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etal Trades Council Wins! Frisco Clerks' Victorious;
Federation-Teamsters Aid
Aided By All Maritime Unions
Halting of Employer Chiseling
SEATTLE. — "The Maritime Federation backed us 100
der cent and we were able to secure a closed shop agreement in the Alaska yards, just as we have in every other
ard in Seattle and vicinity".. •

Roosevelt
Demands
Unity

SAN FRANCISCO.—Backed by every union on the
San Francisco waterfront, the Clerks, ILWU 1-34, this
week halted employer chiseling on agreements and ended
a lock-out provoked by the shipowners in an effort to
smash their union.

Stuyvelaar
Lauds Unity
With Clerks

NEW YORK—Joseph Curran,
president of the National Maritime
Union, this week dispatched letters to the heads of six marine
unions (AFL, CIO and Independent)
asking them to participate in a joint
conference with the NMU to promote "national unity."
"Unity is absolutely essential,"
the letters said, "to combat the
constant threat of anti-labor legislation and the vicious attacks of
the solidly organized shipowners
who are seeking to smash the militant marine unions."
Curran suggests that the conference, to be held "some time in
March or April," discuss the following points:
1. Joint legislative action.
2. Joint action in all disputes
with shipowners.
3. Uniform shipping rules on
both coasts—to prevent members
of any union being discriminated
against in any port.
4. Methods of transfer by members of one union into another
union for which he is qualifed, and
5. Jurisdiction.
"The rank and file on both of
the coasts," Curran said, "want
unity.
UNITY VITAL
, "All seamen on all coasts recognize that it will be obsolutely necessary, if we are to protect our
gains when agreements expire in
September, for all the officials in
the maritime unions to realize that
only in unity is there strength and
protection for the membership."
He urged that "all personal opinions and differences be forgotten
in a sincere effort to bring about

much needed unity" of maritime
labor.
NEED GREATER NOW
"The need now is greater than
ever," he continued. "The marl.
time unions are badly split over
internal issues. But these Issues
are small indeed compared to the
basic issues of building strong
unions to protect the gains the
seamen have won through bitter
struggle."
ECONOMIC WELFARE
The conference, if held, "will aid
in ending the present disputes that
have done so much damage to the
economic and social welfare of the
seamen as a whole," he went on.
The letters were sent to the following:
Harry Lundeberg, Sailors' Union
of the Pacific (AFL).
V. J. Malone, Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers
(Independent).
Eugene Burke, Marine Cooks and
Stewards of the Pacific (CIO).
Daniel Hogan, Marine Engineers
Beneficial Assn. (CIO).
Mervyn Rathborne, American
Communications Assn. (CIO).
Capt. James J. Delaney, Masters,
Mates and Pilots Assn. (AFL).
The NMU is affiliated with the
CIO.
The letter follows:
"There has been much talk of
unity among the maritime unions,
but no concrete action has been
taken. The need is now greater
than ever.
STRONG UNIONS
"The maritime unions are badly split over Internal issues. But
(Continued on Page 8)

Teamsters, Longshoremen, Sat-+
lors, Masters, Mates and Pilots; sit-down strikes but not sit-down
Both maritime workers and waEngineers, Cooks and Stewards, strikes' of industralists.
terfront employers should draw a
Marine Firemen and even an AFL
The employers contended they lesson from the dispute between
Musicians' Union respected the had a so-called "special agreement"
the San Francisco Dock Checkers
picket lines of the Clerks and sup- signed in 1937 with former officials
Local, ILWU No. 1-34 and the
WASHINGTON. — Presi- ported them 100 per cent in their regarded as people who should have waterfront employers.
attempt to stop employer chiseling been in the pay of employers if
The employers for the last two
dent Roosevelt's great and on agreements.
they weren't.
years have concentrated all their
A strike at Encinal Terminal,
On February 24 a special meeting efforts to use the checkers local
statesmanlike demand that
as
Oakland, was brought about when was held in the office of District
the divided labor groups im- the employers attempted to hire Council No. 1 of all organizations a means to disrupt the maritime
unions, create confusion and demediately make peace and apprentices to do journeymen's involved. Included were Prevost, stroy unity.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific deleAs has been the case with every
help to preserve American work.
Five demands were made on the gate, and Ralstad, Masters, Mates attempt of
the maritime employers
Democracy has met with re- employers:
and Pilots, as well as all other or- to snipe at our unions this
latest
sponse of millions of work- 1. Demand that Encinal Terminal ganizations in ,the Maritime Fede- attack proved to be a boomerang.
comply with the agreement with ration.
Instead of the dock checkers
ers.
regard to employment of ApprenThe Clerks at this meeting ex- proving the weak link
that would
ASKS UNITY
plained the situation very clearly eventually break
tice Clerks.
the chain, the
2. That men be paid overtime and was pledged 100 per cent co- very action taken by the
In answer to President Roosedock
velt's request both the AFL and wages for receiving previous to 8 operation by all the organizations checkers to force compliance
of
involved.
the CIO have named committees a.m. and 5 p.m.
employers to written agreements,
A settlement was reached be- resulted in a complete
3. That there be no lost time
to begin negotiations that may
rallying of
with the exception of meal hours. tween the Checkers and the em- all maritime workers.
make labor unity a reality.
4. That the Terminal comply ployers winning concessions on ALL UNITE
Roosevelt spoke for millions of
trade unionists when he called upon with the provision of the agree- everything except wages and hours.
Faced by a common danger,
Since A VOICE IN EVERY PORT sent to this ship. There are ten
ment calling for notice to month- This will go to arbitration after 15 sailors, engineers, masters
AFL and CIO leaders to meet.
and
has become the watchword for the members in the engine department
ly men the day previous when days of negotiations.
mates,
not
directly
affiliated
with
COMMITTE
CIO
E
Mike Johnson, chairman of the the Maritime Federation,
they are to be given time off.
imme- Voice of the Federation more and and the following is a schedule to
John L. Lewis named a commit5. That clerks be paid the same negotiations committee, today com- diately and spontaneously re- more members of the crews are mail by:
tee consisting of himself, Vice- time as longshore gangs; i.e., if last mented all organizations for their
sending in money and orders for
S. S. Kansan,
sponded to the occasion.
President Sidney Hillman and load goes in at 4:30 or 4:35 and splendid support of their Ships'
American Hawaiian S. S. Co.
It only took minutes to have the paper to cover the cost of the
Vice President Philip Murray.
longshore gangs cover up. The Clerks in their battle to maintain all forces united as a common expense of mailing.
Engine Delegate.
The AFL committee is composed clerks are to be paid the same time wages and hours.
Panama Canal Zone due Febru.
Every week the Voice is mailing
force against a common enemy.
of Vice President Daniel C. Tobin, as the gangs.
The Ships' Clerks now have all SOLIDARITY DEMONSTR
ATION copies of. the current issue to more ary 28 (eastbound); Jacksonville.
Matthew Woll and Harry C. Bates.
On February 23 a personal letter the gains demanded of the shipFlorida, March 11; Norfolk, Va.,
The decision taken at the recent than 200 ships.
was sent by employers to all the owners at Encinal Terminal on the meeting of District Council No. 2,
TOBIN ON COMMITTEE
Besides all the ships already March 18; Baltimore, Md., March
Checkers in Oakland and San Fran- San Francisco side of the bay and where all maritime workers, in- mentioned
in the Voice, subscrip- 19 to 25; Jacksonville, April 1:'
Tobin, head of the powerful
it is believed that if this duestion cluding AFL shore unions were tions have come
cisco. The letter read:
in from the S. S. Panama (west) April 7, and San
Teamsters Union and a political
pees to arbitration the Ships' represented, was a glorious
February 23, 1939.
Minnesotan
demon,
City
of Los Angeles, Pedro April 15.
supporter of the New Deal, was the
NOTICE TO DOCK CHECKERS Clerks will be able to get the same stration of solidarity.
Your prompt attention to mailing
S. S. Felix Taussig, S. S. Mexican
first AFL leader of importance to
demands on the East Side of the WE HAVE LEARNED
MONTHLY AND DAILY
will facilitate delivery as per schedand
S.
Baldhill.
S.
demand labor unity.
Notice having been given of a Pay.
ule. Thanking you for your efforts
This is a thing that the mariThe following letters were also
LABOR UNITY DEMANDED
The Port of Oakland which re- time employers have never been
suspension of relations by the Dock
and interest, we remain,
received:
THE ENGINE DEPT.,
It will be remembered that Checkers Employers Association fuses to deal with any union for able to comprehend. Personal disS. S. Dakotan,
collective
bargaining
with
the
purposes,
Ship
Clerks
Association
agreements or disputes they misinS. S. KANSAN,
Brother Tobin's denunciation of
American-Hawaiian.
J. WILLIAMS,
the spiteful policies pursued by because of the Clerks' violations of maintaing they are a municipality terpreted as splits in our ranks. Secretary-Treasurer,
ANDERSON,
J.
other AFL leaders last year creat- its agreement by striking and re- and don't have to, sided in with The ship owners can not compreMaritime Federation,
ed a stir in the ranks of the Fed- fusing to submit to arbitration, the the employers, however, on this hend that the 1934 and the 1936-37 Dear Sir:
Delegates.
On to a National Maritime Federation and began renewal of undersigned company will cease to beef and closed down to aid the struggles taught maritime workers
On receiving the letter addressed
employ all ship clerks and check- shipowners in their union smashing a lesson which they will not forget.
eration.
mass demands for labor unity.
to us aboard here by the assistant
•
ers at 8:00 A. M., Friday, February move.
*
•
•
In
spite
of
minor
differences
Meetings between the AFL and
editor of the Voice of Federation,
24th, unless the conditions outlined
on
policies,
S.
S. Condor.
etc., the maritime and deciding
CIO committees will begin shortly
on the merits of his
in the letter of the Dock Checkers
Circulation Manager:
workers will always face the call
after President Roosevelt returns
for help, 1. e., financially; we
Employers Association of February
In reply to a letter received on
shipowners as
united body-- the below named members
from his cruise with the United
of the
20, 1939, to the Ship Clerks Assoboard by the delegate we are enthat
the
slogan
"An
injury
to
MFOWW endorse a postal money
SAN FRANCISCO.—UNITY WILL BE ACCOMPLISH- States battle fleet about March 4. ciation have been complied with.
SAN FRANCISCO. — Hundreds One ,is An injury to All"
is not order for the sum of seven dollars closing a money order to pay in
ED BETWEEN THE EAST
President Roosevelt sent the AMERICAN-HAWAIIAN S. S. CO. of members of the SUP, the MC&S
part for the Voice to be delivered
AND THE WEST COAST
an empty phrase but is thorough- and
twenty-five cents. We hope
same letters to both Lewis and
and the MFOW here have signed ly Ingrained in the mind
to us while away from the Coast.
ARITIME UNIONS!
of every that this little sum may in
some
Green
requesting peace conferpetitions calling upon President maritime worker on the Pacific
Pier Agent.
While this money is not sufficient
That was the solemn pledge which crew members of ences. in
way help in building up this good
The letters had. one small
Roosevelt,
Secretary
of
Thus
State
spread
employers
the
to cover the cost of sending each
Hull
the
Coast.
ale S. S. Washington, flagship of
and
worthy
paper
as the INTELLIthe American Merchant change at the end.
lockout to all docks in the Bay area. and Congress to end exports of war
member of the crew a copy weekly
The very forces in the Checkers GENT
VOICE of maritime labor on
arine, and one hundred per cent organized in the Na(Text of letter on page 4)
The Supreme Court has outlawed material to Japan.
and also include a donation to be
(Continued on Page 8)
the
Pacific
Coast.
Fraternally,
Lional Maritime Union, gave to the West Coast union leadused for further circulation to other
LENOARD HAMILTON,
rs here Tuesday•
ships, we hope it will be enough to
No. 444 Delegate.
V. J. Malone, Secretary,
get a couple of issues mailed to us.
Marine+
M. HAYES, No. 1687.
'iremen, Oilers, Wipers and WaterWe intend to take up an additional
West Coast, expressed the growP. LERRARD, No. 1960.
nders; Eugene Burke, Secretary,
collection as soon as the crew are
ing demand of all maritime unA. ARKANSK, No. 2427.
Marine Cooks and Stewards; Bruce
able to draw.
ions for National Unity.
H. H. WARNER, No. 3899.
annon, Secretary, Maritime FedeWe will forward this to you to
V. J. Malone, MFOWW represenR. PLODSINSSKI, No. 2739.
ration of the Pacific; Germain
defray all costa to us together with
tative, keynoted the occasion with
P. TARON, Per.
uleke, ILWU; Blackie Merrill, San
a donation.
these words:
M. WEYMOUTH, No. 724.
Francisco Agent of the National
We are also listing ports of call
"As far as the common inter*
*
*
aritime Union, received the sinand
dates for our voyage south. If
national union is concerned, we
S. S. Kansan,
ere "thanks" of the crew
possible we will mail our schedule
for their would like to sit down, put our
San Pedro, Feb. 17, 1939.
oiemn pledges to promote National
for the northbound trip later.
problems across the table and
Voice of the Federation,
nity.
Hoping you will give this your
find a solution for them. We are
24 California Street,
Thus CIO unions and officials
earliest consideration, we remain,
ready any time to go into a meetSan Francisco, Calif.
fraternally yours,
epresenting AFL and CIO uning with an open mind, present
Dear
Brother Members:
ions as well as a
CREW OF S. S. CONDOR,
representative
our problems, consider yours and
Enclosed find money order for
of an independent
J. M. RYAN,
union on the
(Continued on Page 41
sum of $2.50 (two dollars and fifty
Engine Delegate
cents) copies of the Voice to be
For the Crew.
Those were the words of J. J.+
eatherstone, acting secretary of
of their wage scale against emthe Metal Trades Council, as he and
ployer chiseling the Metal Trades
is fellow Metal Trades members
Council put up a splendid fight
wrote "success" across the latest
backed by the solidarity of the
hapter in stopping employers' 1stMaritime Federation, the Central
St attempt to make inroads on
Labor Council and the Teamsters
wages and working conditions.
Council.
A regular yards agreement—
MAINTAIN
WAGES
wages, hours and working condiThe question of jurisdiction was
ions maintained in all commercial
yards—WAS negotiated and won by raised and for a day created much
he Metal Trades for its members confusion—so muth in fact that the
picket line was lifted and the S. S.
in the Alaska Steamship yards.
Baranof for a day. However, when
OCK OUT BEGINS
Alaska Steamship Company lock- the -position of the Metal Trades
ed out members of the Metal Council's men was made.clear that
2racies Council last week when the this was NOT a question of jurisMasters, Mates and Pilots walked diction but a strike against Alaska
ff the Alaska ships without con- Steamship Co. for the maintainance
of wages and working conditions a
sulting any other organization.
The company then negotiated an united fight was again waged—and
Agreement with the MM&P but left the Metal Trades won.
the metal craftsmen without
a con- AGREEMENT MADE
.rect.
An agreement was signed by
the MM&P, the SUP, the
SOLIDARITY
The Maritime Federation of the MFOWW and the MEBA with the
Pacific backed the Metal Trades Metal Trades Council to the efiouncil members in their just de- fect that there would be no Inmands for a union contract with fringement on each other's tere company. The Teamsters Un- ritory. It was made. clear by. the
ion, the Central Labor Council and organizations involved that this
did not mean they were relinlie individui I unions within
the
Federation stood solidly behind the quishing jurisdiction.
The strike was settled February
embers of the Metal Trades Coun23.
"THANKS" SENT
CALE OF WAGES
Immediately J. J. Featherstone,
The Metal Trades scale for work
acting secretary of the Metal
erformed in the shipyards of Trades Council,
dispatched a tele.laska Steam is $1.15 an hour. The gram
to Bruce Hannon, secretary
scale was attacked by Alaska
of the Maritime Federation, saying:
eamship Company who were aid"Alaska Steamship Company
ed by the SUP, the MM&P
and the signed our Metal Trades agreeIEI3A. The MM&P scale for this ment. We removed
pickets 7
work was SO cents an hour.
o'clock last night. Thanks for
Fighting for the maintainance
your wonderful support."

EST COAST LEADERS
AUD S. S. WASHINGTON
...REW UNITY SENTIMENT

A Voice In Every Port

BOYCOTT
JAPAN

Maritime Unions Unite On Clerk's. Battle With Employers

Open Telegram to
Mayor Rossi

Statement by Machinists
Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,
San Francisco, Calif.
The Maritime Federation has the unqualified
support of the
Machinists' Union in its fight to prevent establishme
nt of the
proposed Government Hiring Halls on the Pacific
Coast. The
only Hiring Hall that can be depended upon to serve
the workers
is the UNION Hiring Hall.
The UNION Hiring Hall has demonstrated its worth
to the
Maritime Unions during the past five years. There
is no room
for any other type of Employment Agency in the Marine
Industry.

To Mayor Rossi:
The dispute between the Ship Clerks' Union,
member of the
ILWU ,and the waterfront employers that
tied up San Francisco,
Friday and Saturday, February 24 and 25,
was an outgrowth of
the continued attempts of the
waterfront employers to abrogate
our written contract, signed
in good faith by the Clerks on March
30, 1937.
We firmly believe that you, Mayor Rossi, could
carry out the
duties of your office to a much better
degree and help in the
stabilization of labor relations in San 'Francisco if you would
stop
being a party tO the waterfront employers'
persistent attempts to
chisel on our written contracts.
You have not instilled any confidence in maritime
labor by
Your actions during the 1934 waterfront
strike when you attempted
to stop the organization
of Maritime workers through the use of
Police and vigilantes. nor again in 1936 and 1937
when you con- •
sistently supported the employers' attempts to destroy our unions
through a coast-wide lockout.
San Francisco will enjoy peace between employers and
employees when the chief executive of this city uses his powers to
force the employers to live up to written contracts.
Any credit for bringing the union and employers together in
this dispute should be given to Walter Matthewson
, U. S. Department of Labor Conciliator, who brought the parties
together the
day previous to the Meeting in your office.
BRUCE HANNON,
Sec'y, Maritime Federation.

E. F. DILLON,
HARRY HOOK,
Business Agents.
S. F. Lodge No. 68, IA of M.

Unity of all maritime workers, under the banner of the Maritime Federation
District Council No. 2, this week stopped the chiseling of employers on their. contract with the Checkers. Above are some members of the committee
which met in District Council No. 2 to discuss united
action to stop employer chiseling. Reading from left to right (seated) they are Randolph Merriwethe
r, Engineers; Harry Hook, Machinists;
Mike Johnson and J. L. Russo, Checkers; James McNeese. (Standing) Henry Schmidt,
Longshoremen; Hansen, ARTA; Blackie Merrill,
NMU; J. Ed Whalen, Scotty Snedclen, Marine Cooks; Bruce Hannon, secretary
Maritime Federation of the Pacific; Z. R. Brown, secretary
District Council No. 2, MFP; C. W. Deal, Inland Boatmen's Union and Cory Hook.

Above is another statement by two prominent
Coast Maritime labor leaders who are unalterablyWest,
opposed to the Maritime Commission Hiring Halls. Congress
man Mon C. Wallgren of Washington has introduced an
amendment to the 1936 Maritime Commission act outlawing Government Fink Halls by making it mandatory for
the
Commission to hire maritime workers only through the collective bargaining agency of the workers' choice.

Hundreds of endorsements for this bill have come into the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific office 'from ship's crews asking
for passage
of the measure. From here they are being forwarded
to Washington,
D. C., for the record. Space in this week's Voice does
not permit the
printing of these resolutions and the ships but watch the Voice
of the
Federation for more details next week.
OUTLAW GOVERNMENT FINK HALLS WITH YOUR PROTEST.

Thursday, March 2, 193'
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Send In
Your Letters
To
The Yoke

Stanley Postek, An Exiled
Member Of The S. U. P.
It is requested that you publish the following letter just
received from Stanley Postek in Paris who left the deck
crew of the S. S. Lurline last year to fight against the labor
program of Hitler and Mussolini which has
been carried on for them and directed by them through
General Franco in Spain.
Postek was simply one of those+
who perhaps saw a little farther
visions are made for cases like
and realized more clearly than most me and I cannot get around very
of us what it all signified, and with
well.
this realization had the character.
I am desperately in need of a
and willingness to stake all of his little money. A minimum of $30
personal life's interests in defense immediately, for private medical
of a principle.
treatment and essentials. I came
destruction

about that desired Unity that will
insure the American seamen of
maintaining conditions that will be
tolerable. A vote for the Conference means a vote for Unity, a vote
for better conditions aboard the
ships and a vote for our unions'
exi sta nee.
WHAT UNITY MEANS
Unity—this is the subject of discussion among the seamen today.
Unity for the purpose of bringing
all the seamen together for a common program of struggle against
the shipowner, Unity to insure the
fullest democracy wittin our unions. Unity to improve our conditions aboard the ships and to resist the attacks of the employers.
Today we are beginning to see
this sentiment of the mass of seamen take a more active form. Joseph Curran, head of the National
Maritime Union, which has more
than 51,000 members in its ,ranks,
called for a National Conference of
seafaring groups on all coasts for
the purpose of bringing about National Unity.
NATIONAL UNITY IMPERATIVE
Curran stated that the National
Maritime Union has sent out communications to all the seafaring
groups including the SUP, MC&S,
MFOW&WA to send representatives; to this Conference, which
should and will take steps to map
out plans that will insure the rights
of the seamen on both coasts. All
that is needed now, said Curran, is
for the membership of the unions
to take action on these communications and see that their representatives are instructed to carry out
the wishes of the membership, and
that is to bring about unity of all
the seamen regardless of what
Coasts that they may be from.
This call for a Unity Conference
comes at a time when the shipowners are mobilizing their forces and
preparing for their offensive
against the organized seamen when
the present agreement expires in
September. It comes at a, time when
the shipowners agents are spreading their disruption throughout the
ranks of the maritime workers with
the help of Ryan and the rest of
the shipowners stooges and paid
stools. Everything is being done to
break down any sentiment or action that might bring about the
needed unity of the seamen.
Fraternally,
William Bailey, MFOW&WA, 565.

Bad Treatment Given Dane
and America who is to carry baof the Federation:
The United Fruit Company has nanas from Panama, either an
American ship or a Danish ship.
laid up their own ships which they
The score is in favor of Denmark
used to bring bananas from Panama
at this time, because the seamen
to Ban Francisco, and hired a Dan- work for less and if they get hurt
ish ship named the Petter Lassen. they can land them in San FranThe United Fruit Company, as well cisc to live off charity here. That
is what they did to Samsonsen.
as the owners of Patter Lassen,
Samsonsen is a very small man.
make money that way to the loss
of the American Shipowners as He weighs about 110 pounds, and
he is not like the Samson you read
well as to the American seamen.
in the Bible, whose strength
about
.41 man by the name of Samsonwas in the hair and who drove all
sen on a voyage from San Franthe Philistines out of the Holy
cisco to Panama suffered a paralytic stroke, due to heat in the en- Land.
Very truly yours,
gine room. The ship—The Petter
S. T. HOGEVOLL.
Lassen—brought him back to San
Francisco and placed him in the
bands of his friends while he is
unable to work, and unable to walk,
and unable to talk.

Editor, Voice

If he had been an American seaman on an American ship be would
have been taken care of in the Marine Hospital. As it is he is a
burden to the community.
it is a contest between Denmark

Every edition of every newspaper now carries a headline or
some major reference to Incidents which typify the present
world wide struggle in the drama
of progress and freedom endeavoring to keep ahead and remain
victor over the desperate and unreasoning forces of reaction and
intolerance. Stanley is our shipmate, expelled from the SUP,
without trial for having gone to
Spain to fight.
The fact remains that he is still
a seaman and a shipmate. He has
been in the thick of that world
drama you read of every day. Outside of those actually killed, Stanley has been among the most unfortunate of the some 2,000 seamen
who went over there to help. When
wounded by an exploding shell he
lost all his papers which in itself
was a major setback and misfortune since it complicated his status
and delayed his return home when
the others returned.
He lay in a Barcelona hospital
for months and wore a huge
plaster cast around his body
while insects Infested his arm
pits but could not be reached because of the huge cast that covered him. For eight months he
fought bravely and held a rendezvous with death.
Read this letter. It is not well
written but it is genuine which is
more important. It is not something you will find in the pulp
magazines. It is an important
sidelight record of current events
and contemporary history. Read
It, shipmate ... read this heartbreak!
20 his Rile Louis Blanc,
Hotel Minerva,
Paris, France.
Dear Frank:
I have finally left Spain on the
6th, after many days of marching
and cold nights to the frontier,
midst bombings and starvation. Six
horrible days and frosty damp
nights I spent In a French concentration camp with some 200,000
refugees in Aogeles.
I finally escaped, yes escaped,
from that hungry cold hell hole
and reached Perpignan. There I
met some friends and got train
fare to Paris. I arrived here yesterday morning. You know the
story of my losing all my papers.
I wish I could say that my worries are now over, but far from
It. I am very sick and cannot
enter the American hospital here
because I have no papers. My
The
wounds have reopened.
Committee here is loaded down
with tremendous work. No pro-

here with only rags on my body. I
am faced with a prolonged stay
here and need money to obtain
medicine and clothes. The Committee has no clothes to fit me . . . 1
am too long, and they provide no
money to buy them.
I may be arrested anytime for
without any passport or identification to show . . . Oh, I sometimes honestly wish that artillery
Fascist shells had finished me in
the Sierra de Pandals last August.
The long marching cold nights,
lying on damp frosty ground, no
medical attention for two weeks,
jostled and jostled around, has
made the open wound very raw and
blood and pus flow freely. Some
splinters from the shattered bone
have been coming through the
wound. The larger pieces cannot
come through and need a small operation to clean them out. What's
worst of all Is, I cannot obtain any
hospitalization at any hospital here
because I do not have any docunients or papers for identification.
And the French are very strict on
this point.
Immediately notify the Friends
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
and urge them to send me $30,
pronto, but as soon as you get
this shoot me over by air mail a
few bucks. Honestly Frank, I'm
very hard up. Soon as the money
comes through, I'll get decent
clothes and then go out to our
Embassy and see as to what's going to be done. Now, I don't
dare, I look awful.
I'll write you more later after
some sleep and rest. Right now, I
feel more dead than alive. Answer
right away by air mail.
Your friend,
STANLEY POSTEK.
Note: If you can spare a dime to
this brother, take up a little collection on your ship, or if you have
just got paid off a ship, send in
something to this brother who so
sorely needs your assistance. Send
It air mail (Par Avion) to 20 bis
Rue Louis Blanc, Hotel Minerva,
Paris, France. Air mail to Paris
is 11 cents.
Air mail for just six cents only
takes It to New York and then
for lack of five cents more a day
or two is lost between L3 Havre
or Cherbourg to Paris. Send it
in the form of an International
Postal Money Order or better yet,
an American Express check as
the former may require identification for cashing which Postek
Is without.
FRANK W. MeCORMICK,
1868, MC&S.

JOINT CREW'S ACTION
CREW ON HENRY S. GROVE
DONATE TO RANK AND FILE
PAPER
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: We seamen fought
a long and bitter struggle before
we succeeded in freeing ourselves
from the racketeering sell-out artists of the ISU and AFL, and
WHEREAS: We were forced to
issue a publication known as the
'SU Pilot in order to expose the
phoney officials and sell-out policies
and to give voice to the membership and to clarify the issues con-
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Editor, the "Voice:"

Dear Editor:
What this Unity Conference can
accomplish depends up the instructions that we give to our representatives that will go to this Conference, but one thing is clear, that
we must urge and instruct our representatives to bring about the fullset amount of Unity between both
Coasts, to work out a plan that
will allow the West Coast seamen
to ship on East Coast ships and the
East Coast seamen to ship on West
Coast ships without any bickering.
This plan the Marine Cooks
and Stewards all eady have in effect, that's why they don't have
to stay on the beach 60 and 90
days before they can ship out.
GOOD OF CONFERENCE
This Conference can work out
plans that will strengthen our position aboard the ships, to bring up
the standard of conditions the way
they should exist and not the way
they are dropping to the level of
conditions before the •1934 strike.
There are many things that can he
KCCOM Wished at this Conference
providing we go into it with a will
to achieve something for the seamen. These things are essential for
the maritime workers.
EARS TO THE GROUND
What would be the result if we
fail to heed the danger single and
ignored this most important conference? Well, the results in a short
time would be fatal. The shipowners no doubt have their ears to the
ground — as well as having their
ears and mouthpieces in the ranks
of the seamen. And if they see
where this conference falls to take
hold among the seamen, then it
will give them the long awaited
signal to start their offensive
among the wide open ranks of the
seamen.
MUST GUARD WELL
This we must guard against, and
take every percaution to see that
we are not caught asleep when the
shipowners make their big push.
Already we can see certain signs
of this right on the ships where
oonditione are getting lousy, thanks
be the disruption that still exists
among the seamen.
Let's not wait till tomorrow before we start mobilizing our forces,
for maybe tomorrow we might not
have a union.
BRING ABOUT UNITY
Let's take action on this cornMnnieation of the NMU and bring

JOBS FOR SALE
LAKES

GULF

PACIFIC

CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP

tie<At

N.. ./(4cw-//.40
when properly

signed and sealed with the Seal of the
This CERTIFICATE,
Seafarers' International Union of North America, is evidence of the fact that
the bearer. if corresponding to description here annexed, is a full member of the
SEAFARERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION (OF NORTH AMERICA)
ATLANTIC COAST DISTRICT
and entitled to due faith, confidence, credit and assistance from all
members and all or any of the Workingmen of the World.

Dirfries Sep

mow

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION

Rum. \/e4-P05.A./

Date

Color .yea.
Weight...

Haight

Citizen. ... .

Rating

Joined. .....
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Kenjiro Suzuki wanted to go home on a trip to the Orient so a "wise"
SIU of NA organizer, one Matthew Dushane, met Suzuki and promised
him a job on a Dollar Line ship to the Orient out of the West Coast
ports. Under this promise, Suzuki paid his initiation fee and left the
NMU to go to the SIU of NA. Of course, when Suzuki got to the West
Coast he found that it was not as he was promised and he couldn't even
register on this Coast.

iNTE'
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Asks for Unity
Of Seamen
Against Shipowners

UNION

Editor, the Voice:
Well, the beef has finally come
out into the open—"overtime," not
NORTH AMERICA
only on the Coast Wise Line—but
rI feel that it is the root of our
A, F. Of
present trouble.
I have felt for a long time that
something was wrong on the Coastwise Line and should be looked
into and remedied. Maybe Sully
finally got an idea that might help
—in the past he has only been
ATLANTIC COAST
able to devise ways of spending the
DISTRICT
treasury of East Coast piecards.
With the halls full of men, and
DECK
few possibilities of men going to
MEMBERSHIP BOOK
ship as the shipowners are on
a sitdown, it might not be a bad
""
Idea to get back to an 8-hour day
aboard ship.
By the way, what became of the
4-watch system, and why not? We
Huge Ship Docks In
could quit calling everybody finks
San Francisco
long enough to go after a 6-hour
SAN FRANCISCO—The biggest day.
ship ever to come to this port by
This may sound like a lot of
way of the Panama Canal, the S. S. guff but if the membership would
Washington, arrived here Monday read the Seattle minutes closely
with passengers for the Exposi- they would see that certain of
tion.
the brothers here have some
The Washington is 705 feet long "home made" ideas about how
overall, has a gross tonnage of to solve the panic. Anything from
hunting your own job, trying to
more than 24,000 tons and can make
2 knots.
decide how overtime of all sorts,
a speed of 201/
cargo and cargo oil and winch
•
be split.
should
Support the New Deal With
United Strength.
And the blackest cloud of all is
that unity of the seamen keeps getting kicked in the face, if our leadpublish a paper which they call the ership is going to continue to play
Rank and File West Coast Sailor, ball with Lundeberg behind the
breath
in order to expose these phoney scenes by trying to blow the
of life into the Seafarers' Separapolicies so be it therefore
again.
RESOLVED: That this crew of tion
power to the crew of the
More
the S. S. Henry S. Grove, in joint
Coloradan. That group of MFOW
meeting assembled, go on record as
will go down in the records
and
supporting our men
endorsing
as preserving the records of 1934.
pubtheir
and
the
of
SUP
brothel's
We can watch this close if we
lication and he it further
intend to sail West Coast ships
RESOLVED: That we take up a
with a MFOW book instead of some
collection of voluntary contribunew recruit being herded aboard
tions for the Rank and File West
by the SIU fink herders.
Coast Sailor, and be it finally
Fraternally,
RESOLVED: That copies of this
GEORGE E. FLOOD,
resolution be published in the Rank
MFOW No. 962.
and File West Coast Sailor, the
Voice of the Federation and the
ILL

OF

fronting us, and
WHEREAS: The membership of
the West Coast Unions supported
us in many way and gave our paper donations, and
WHEREAS: Harry Lundeberg is
attempting to sell the membership Pilot.
Submitted by
of the SUP down the river into the
A. SOYORING, 262, Deck,
arms of the same old scab-herding
C. W. SWEYKO, 9144, Deck.
racketeers of the old 1SU, and
S. S. HENRY GROVE.
and
file
rank
The
WHEREAS:
Cred donated $7.25.
of the SUP have been forced to

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

S. S. Mariposa at Sea.
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sirs and 13rothers:
Greetings, in line with our motion, that is to collect as much
news as possible for the "Voice,"
we hope that you will find the
following of some value.
First of all you will find enclosed
minutes of a special meeting referring to an incident which occurred
aboard this ship while at sea. It
is to the credit of, the crew of
three departments of this ship that.
they conducted themselves in a
dignified and intelligent manner
in regards to the above incident
and took the proper steps to have
the insult rectified.
We are returning on a trip from
Australia, a very harmonious crew,
there being complete co-operation
between the three departments
aboard ship.
During the course of the trip the
three departments got together in
sports, baseball being the leading
one. But it is our
.sad duty to report that our baseball team fell
by the way when met by the stiff
opposition of the All-Stars of Victoria.
• During our stay in port we are
making a very serious attempt to
have improvements made in the
crew accommodations on this ship.
This seems to be about the only
sore spot aboard here and when
this is remedied we will have a
ship worth staying on.
It has come to the attention of
this department that, the Port of
San Pedro lacks proper medical
facilities for seamen, therefore it
may be assured that the members
of this department will exert every
effort possible in order to have
this rectified. It is surprising that
at a time like now when this port
of San Pedro is so progressive in
every other respect that it should
lack the means (and it must be
agreed that they are the most important of all) to keep it in the
forefront with other important
ports of similar size.
Hoping that we are moving on
to a National Maritime Union and
looking forward to the day. when
we will have peace and harmony
in this great industry of America,

*

lir

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

*

man by acclamation.
Agenda:
Discrssion of an insult to the
American flag in the first class
salon aboard the S. S. Mariposa
February 14, 1939.
Brother Cook described how a
passenger called for a Union Jack to be placed upon his table and •
when the same was not forthcom- ing threatened to burn the Stars
and Stripes. This he proceeded
to do.
When reproached by the chic! steward and the purser he took a
very antagonistic attitude and ex- ,pressed no regret about his actions.
Delegates of the three depart-.
meats expressed their opinions that
this was contrary to all courtesies
that one national should extend to
another.
They spoke in strong favor of
some constitutional means being
taken to rectify this incident as i
was an insult to every American.
A motion: That a copy of the
minutes of this meeting be Presented to the master of the ship
and to the landing officer at Hono
lulu so that this man might be
deprived of landing in America, „
territory and if no action is taken
on the territory that action be .
taken on the mainland or the authorities in Washington be consuited about the same. Motion was moved, seconded and carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned.
G. WALKER, Secretary,
JAMES DRUMMOND,
MFOWW Delegate.
JAMES KERR,
MC&S Delegate.
JAMES NICHOLAS,
Deck Delegate.
• Attend Your Union Meeting.

Radio Marine Corp. of America

;Unfair to Organized Labor
WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
American Communications Assin
MARINE DIVISION, C. I. 0.
Affiliated with the Intl Fed. of Radio Telegraphists
Effective: January 22, 1939, Until Further Notice.

Professional Directory, S. F.
GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
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; SCOTTISH 111
RITEAssociation

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ITemple
1290 Sutter St.
•
MEETING

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.
1-6, 1-10

Attorneys for

COMPLIMENTS OF.

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

[MALLS

100 Sacramento St.

Suitable for Unions,
Lodges and Affairs
•

t
Nathan Merenbach0

O EXbrook 2147

San vranchic%

Attorney-At-Law

!ikadkAbb.ORd4:2:162!46.Aa,

Seamen's Cases
110 SUTTER ST. Room No• 600
A

•
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Patronize "VOICE"
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International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each Month: 8
p. ma Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank Do Mattel, President.
Harry Book, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wm. 13. Peterson, Recording
Secretary.
-4

*

Here a.re the minutes of a special meeting of the three departments that Brother Kerr refers to .
in his letter to the Voice:
Brother Kerr called the meeting •
to order February 14, 1939.
Brother Randall elected chair-
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San Francisco Union Meetings ....
4

am fraternally yours,
JAMES KERR,
Delegate Stewards Dept.
S. S. Mariposa.

Advertisers

47141M041111M
,
1101i0410.0.111

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday. 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. O. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding
Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel, DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays. 10 a. ro., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArtield 1904
Correra, Dispatcher,
William
GArfield 1904.
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Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 26 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary.

International Longshoremen's Bt.
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

Albert Michelson

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
•
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John P. Olson, Vice-President.
lax
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLalan, Business
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Federation Protests "Alaska for Alaskans'
Bill Aimed to Break Labor In Territory

Page Three

Ask Protection
For Filipino
Marine Workers

CANNERY WORKERS WIN UNITY NECESSARY
Court Upholds Claims Against
North Pacific Seafood On
Last Summer's Wages

Necessity of Board Unity
Outlined As Preserving
Gains Made In Past

SEATTLE.—Washington Council where they were in 1934; slaving
the industry or labor. We urge
lost no time initiating a vigorous unlimited hours at starvation
further study and consultation
campaign against Senate Bill No. wages under open shop condiAmendment was
SEATTLE.
with labor organizations in Al67, introduced into the Territorial tions. The work and sacrifices
asked this week by District Counaska.
By T. R. RICHARDSON
By AL T. FAJARDO
Senate in Juneau, Alaska, by Sen- of the past five years in behalf
MARITIME FEDERATION cil No. 1 to the Merchant Marine
President, ILWU 1-19
(Member
Corn.,
Pub.
Local
7,
CIO)
ator Roden.
Act of 1936 to provide ample proof those employed in the indusOF THE PACIFIC. •
SEATTLE,
Wash.—FLASH
!—The
Cannery
Workers
SEATTLE—To
elaborate on the
tection for all workers in the MerThe Bill proposes to prohibit any try would be irretrievably lost.
BRUCE HANNON,
theme of UNITY in the labor moveLaborers'
Farm
and
Union,
CIO,
Local
7,
chalked
up
its
Industry.
Marine
chant
canner from employing more than
Washington District Council, imSec'y-Treas.
'0 per cent non-resident workers. mediately upon receipt of this infirst 1939 victory over the packers when the North Pacific ment may be to gild the lily. It
Another wire said:
The request for amendment came
may seem so unnecessary as to apIt defines a
telegraphed
protests
formation,
to
resident worker as one
as a result of some 3,000 Filipino Seafood bowed down to the decision of the court upholding
February 24, 1939.
pear childish—especially to those
Who actually resides and is present the following individuals, pointing
claims
of the cannery crew employed by the company of us who have known its absolute
We protest Senate Bill No. 67 Merchant Marine workers being the
In the Territory at
least one year. out that this proposed legislation introduced into Alaska Territorial thrown out of work because Sec- •
necessity for so many weary years
For over a year organized labor is a flagrant discriminatory move Legislature by Senator
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Will
Roden. tion 302 of the Act classified them
lease" following the end of the sea- and who have preached its desirorganized labor:
In the fishing and canning
against
industry
Have requested Senator Roden to as aliens and therefore ineligible
the following brothers commun. son, it is believed that many more ability at every organized meeting
In Alaska has been threatened with
Sec'y of House, Juneau.
reconsider his action. Urge you for jobs.
icate with the business agent of
members of the crew of 18 men and at every chance contact at
a n insidious, employer - inspired
Sec'y of Senate, Juneau.
take like act as bill prohibits
"This discriminatory section of
the local or to Bro. Ted. R. Raswho actually did construction and home and abroad.
"Alaska for Alaskans" propaganda.
Rep. Harvey J. Smith, Juneau.
cannel's from employing more
the Act is definitely derogatory
mussen, 3119 Arcade Building, outside cannery routine jobs in the
But, the fact is that, with the deMayor Lucas, Juneau.
esidential Alaskans have been
than 50 per cent non-residents.
Seattle, Wash, submitting asto the fundamental purpose of inparticular cannery are entitled to
velopment
of conditions that conSenator Henry Roden, Juneau.
warned frequently by the Maritime
Residents must have resided in
dustrial democracy, namely to
signments of claims or their
receive similar awards if their
Senator Norman Walker, Juneau. territory at least one year. Bill
Iederation and its affiliates as to
statements on the North Paci- claims are submitted along with front us in this new day and age,
"bring security and liberty to
the true meaning and intent of this
Delegate Anthony J. Dimond, would cripple canning and fishfie Seafood case, so that a corn- the transfer statements as soon as the effectiveness of labor UNITY
those who work for their living
has taken on a much broader outropaganda, which is to destroy or- Washington, D. C.
ing industry. Alaska cannot promon claim can be filed immedi. . . regardless of race, creed,
possible.
Heretofore, we have pleaded
look.
Congressman Warren G.. Mag- vide sufficient workers during
ganized labor in the territory. The
ately: S. M. Bukil, E. Ramos,
color or nationality," the resolu"We are filing for the remaining
for UNITY in order that we might
matter was discussed in detail at nusson, Washington, D. C.
rush seasons. Bill likewise curtion by the Council pointed out.
P. Rabina, S. Serna, and C. de
claims as soon as I hear from these
he Unity Conference in Ketchikan,
be able to present a united front to
Congressman Monrad C. Wall- tails civil rights of thousands of
ios Santos.
Copies of the resolution were
brothers," declared Bro. Rasmusthe employers—to give strength
held under the auspices of the gren, Washington, D. C. (a New our members employed many
•
•
sent to President Roosevelt, Secsen, in charge of the case, together
and purpose to our demands for
Maritime Federation last October. Dealer and member of the Commit- years in Alaska.
Superior Court Judge Jones made with Bro. V. 0. Navea, business
retary of Labor Francis Perkins,
higher wages, better hours and deHeretofore It has never been tee on Merchant Marine and FishMARITIME FEDERATION United States Maritime Commis- the award following a week's battle agent.
cent working conditions.
extended beyond the propaganda eries.)
OF THE PACIFIC.
sion, the Washington Congressional over the case. Four of the original
For lack of cooperation from
Schuyler
Congressman
stage, voiced by various reactionOtis
BRUCE HANNON,
Delegation, the Philippine Resident six complainants obtained the de- members of the crew, coupled by UNITY PRESERVES GAIN
ary political mouth-pieces and la- Bland, Washington, D. C. (ChairSecretary-Treasurer. Commissioner in Washington, D. C. cision of $48.00 each, covering the the fact that testimony by the
Today, we seek UNITY in order
bor mis-leaders in Alaska. Senate man of Committee on Merchant Matime worked on non-routine, mis- claimants during the course of the to preserve intact the slight adIt was sent to:
and Senator Wagner.
Bill No. 67, however, is a con- rine and Fisheries).
cellaneous jobs in the cannery at trial adversely shed unfavorable vantages we have gained in these
Mayor Lucas, Juneau, Alaska.
crete step to translate this proThe District Council also notified
75c per hour for eight days.
light against the legitimacy of the respects and, wherever possible, to
With
Deal
Support
New
the
Senator Walker, Juneau, Alaska.
paganda into action.
a number of other organizations in
OTHERS INVOLVED
claims, is one paramount reason push forward to new goals. To do
United Strength.
it is unnecessary here to go into Seattle and vicinity, asking them
Delegate Diamond, Washington,
While two of the original six why the original suit of $1800 was this we must broaden our vision.
details as to the disastrous effects to send similar protests. The Mari- D. C.
contestants were .disregarded by not won in its entirety, according We must see the imperative need
his Bill, if enacted into law, would time Federation in San Francisco
Congressman Wallgren, Washingthe court for having signed "re- to the judge's inference.
to go even beyond the employers.
have upon organized labor in Al- was also notified, as well as the ton, D. C.
We must tap more potent sources
ska and the Northwest. Briefly, Federated Fishermen's Council in
Congressman Magnusson, Washfor
attaining our ends. We must
t would mean tlie destruction of Portland and the Alaska Fisher- ington, 1). C.
impress the power of our united
every labor organization worthy of men's headquarters in San FranCongressman Bland, Washington,
strength or those who create and
he name now engaged in the can- cisco.
D. C..
give force to those LAWS that can
SEATTLE—American Red Cross
ned salmon and fishing industry
Secretary, Alaska Senate, Juneau,
All organizations are requested
either hinder or promote progress
classes in first aid are being held
.11. the Territory, as the vast ma- to take similar action by sending Alaska.
towards our objectives.
three days weekly in the ARTA
jority of men working in the indus- protests to the legislators named
Secretary, House of Representahall at 84 Seneca Street, Seattle.
FOR GOOD LEGISLATION
ry must of necessity come from above, as well as to progressives tives, Juneau, Alaska.
are free, begin at
Classes,
which
the States each Season as there representing their respective states.
In short, we must develop the
Rep. Harvey Smith, Juneau, AlBy A. E. HARDING
other wage slashing campaign. spirit of cooperation
Monday, 1 p. m. Wednesday
1
p.
m.
re not nearly enough workers in
and UNITY
Federation
of the aska.
The Maritime
Sec., District Council No. 1
They demanded a 10 per cent re- in every labor organization in
laska to operate the industry.
Congressman H. Jerry Voorhis, and 10 a. in. Friday.
Pacific immediately wired protests.
SEATTLE—The regular weekly duction from the 1938 scale. This the land, in every rank and file
It would mean the setting up The first one was to Senator Roden, Washington, D. C.
All maritime workers are invited
meeting
of the Coordinating ComOf company unions throughout saying:
Congressman V. E. Geyer, Wash- to attend. The course offered will
would represent a 15 per cent re- union member, man or woman,
mittee was held today. The chief
the Territory which would so
beneficial
to
especially
unprove
February 24, 1939.
ington, D. C.
duction
from the 1937 scale, demtopic of discussion was the question
Split up the ranks of organized Senator Roden,
Sheridan Downey, Senator, Wash- licensed men contemplating going
onstrating
only too clearly that the
longshore
work
performed
in
labor that it would cease to exist Juneau, Alaska.
up for Engineers or Mates licenses. of
ington, D. C.
workers in the industry are threatAlaskan canneries.
as such. In fine, it would be just
Congressman Richard J. Welch,
We request you reconsider your
For further information call Main
exactly what the employers want:
It was brought out that the pre- ened with a steady reduction in
action on Senate Bill No. 67. In Washington, D. C.
9131 or SEneca 4230. If the latter
In a year or two they would
stand of the committee: that wages from year to year.
vious
Ci
Eli
Congressman Frank Havenner, number is called, ask for the Safety
our opinion this bill will not
have the workers right back
longshore
all
work
paid
be
the
Division.
serve the best interests of either Washington, D. C.
Education
ILWU district scale of 95c an hour
straight time and $1.40 an hour for
Formerly Pup No. 2
ON THE WATERFRONT
overtime, with the district's hours
VISIT
NOW SOLE OWNER
of overtime definition, would be untenable and would constitute an inof the
bbV Pel'fiEtP ,/*
surmountable obstacle to negotiaAlaska
Way
905
LM FA i00'01i4AlftZE
tions due to the fact that all men
LA 8CW
dispatched by the unions from the
UPTOWN
riCirt'kgr24-114E
states work on a monthly or seaSANCTIONED Br,
105 PIKE STREET
sonal basis, being paid a regular
;t1Aogrtetc.fit0ArIate.'
scale of wages plus room and board.
421 Pike St.
COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!
On the other hand, the commitEl
El
tee was firm on its previous stand
that nobody outside the „Federation
El
717 Pike St.
should get any of this work.
PROBLEM SOLVED

School For
Safety
Is Started

Co-ordinating Committee

4.

Longshore Rate of Pay Protected;
AFU, Cannery Workers In
Negotiations; Packers Demand Slash

in every worker, whether affiliated with a union or not. If labor could only see that accomplished/ How the law makers in
every city, in every county, in
every state, in the nation's capital would listen and heed! How
quickly would bad labor legislation be repealed—how surely
would GOOD labor laws be retained—and how certainly would
new labor legislation be designto aid and benefit our causeI
FIGHT BEFORE US
Right now, a fight confronts us
In the coming months before the

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
AAAAAA

44.•46,411.41h.
next national elections. We must
UNITE to protect and preserve
from the challenge of its powerful
reactionary enemies the liberal
ideals and attainments of the New
Deal.
NEW DEAL AND LABOR
It is needless to recall here what
the New Deal has accomplished
for labor in the last few years. But,
what labor does, in the next few
months, to foster and preserve the
New Deal will vitally affect the
cause of labor in the next tem
years.
Unite and Fight! The reaction:.
aries are always at work.

-:- Don't Patronize Hearst. -:-
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ERNIE HAHN

Western Tavern
BEER and WINES
Longshoremen Welcome

901 Western Ave.

PUP No. 1

Seattle

PALACE
TAVERN

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing
PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"
I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

CASCADIA

CABALLERO

FEEKS DAIRY
LUNCH
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The problem was solved by the
adoption of a motion to the effect
that all men employed on a monthly or seasonal basis in the Alaska
canned salmon industry be compensated for longshore work at the
rate of 80c an hour, as in the past,
but that anybody hired for longshore work not employed on a
monthly or seasonal basis must be
paid the regular ILWU district rate.
This would protect the ILWU .
standard, and met with the approval'
of the ILWU district office here.
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IF
You want Helpful Service .. .
You want First Class Printing ..
You want Quick Delivery ...
You want the Product of Union
workmen ...
You want the Right Price ...

/

icket Line Stretches
undreds of Miles
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Dairy Lunch
1510 First Ave.

SEATTLE, `WASHINGTON

LUMBER INN

AID CHINA
DANCE
— at —
POLISH HALL
Saturday
March I Ith

Part of Proceeds Go
To Aid China
W.0.—Seattle

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
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El

El
Phone SEneca 1980

Quality Food & Beverages
Moderate Prices

1

i At 601 West Spokane St.
'Parking
Space
Fanny Williams
.1.

CARLOS CORNER
Estahlished Since 1907
: Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards•Restaurant Beer Wine
:11
400 Second Ave Seattle, Wash
El
El

..- '
.
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2 Phone SEneca 9261

Larry s Tavern

El

and Lunch
3205 Marginal Way

Main 9680

SILVER SAIL

El

Good Food Cigars Beer • Wine
Our Fish is Fresh Every Day .1
"Bit of the Waterfront"
2
1
Home Cooking
—Quick Set-vice—
Pleasant Waitresses:

El
GI

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches
Cards
Seattle - Washington
El

El
Main 9679

Firs1. Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

Northwest
Meetings

I

We Specialize in Ladies' and
Children's Haircutting.
I In Business in Seattle 30 Years
All Work Guaranteed
First Class Shine Also
14.23!A First Avenue
Just South of Pike St.
10111111.0411110.0411111.041101.0•01118
,
041.11.,4111.11.011

.411111.0.1=11.411.1•04M.1.11M0•11111M.O.M.0•0111111100.M111
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Leon's Barber Shop

Ll
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41•000
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Phone ELliot 5307

The A-1 LUNCH

SCHWELLENBACH
ENDORSED FOR
SUPREME COURT

YORK

Center Lunch
1410 Third Ave.

Union Label No. 25

112 Spring Street
Main 8984

-

SUBMARINE CAFE

BEER and WINE
)0 Dance Floor and Good Music
"FUN FOR ALL"
Seattle 0°
h.105,
/2 Washington St.
Seattle
El
r&Ilk.A A A A.A A A.Ak A A

Phone Main 9370 Panattonl, lneorp.
Appetizing Food. Carefully Prepared
and Cheerfully Served,
We Cater to Partiee and !banquets

SEATTLE PRINTING
& PUBLISHING CO.

The proPosed agreements of the
machinists and shipwrights were
SEATTLE, U.S A.
read and discussed at the meeting.
Printers to Progressive Unions
The machinists this year are demanding wages on a seasonal basis
(five months for Southeast Alaska
and three months for Bristol Bay)
Above is the photograph presented by the United Fishermen's instead of a wage scale on a month- I KEANIE & ELEANOR
C.
Union of Alaska to District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation ly basis as in the past. They are
Now Operating
of the Pacific. It was used at Taku Harbor, five miles south of Juneau, also demanding
clean linen and
Alaska.
bedding to be changed once each
week.
1915 Western Ave.
ler-1,14/14FIVIIINIIIIIIIIrilr
RELEASE THROUGH
By HAROLD C. JONES
ermen would have received only
COMMITTEE
President Frederick Sound Can- about $75 for a season's work. And
The committee went on record
nery Workers Union, Local 222, on this paltry amount a man is supdemanding
that all requests for reUCAPAWA, Petersburg, Alaska; posed to maintain a family through
leases to the Alaska canned salBusiness Agent United Local 22, the long winter months!
mon industry come before the Co'Petersburg, Alaska).
The men could not take such a
ordinating committee. One such re• •The photograph above
represents reduction. The fishermen exhausted • SEATTLE—Senator Lewis SchMarine Firemen, Oilers,
quest has already been asked and .
an important milestone in the laWatertenders & Wipers Assn.
every effort to settle the matter wellenba ch, of Washington, has
granted;
Shipwrights
Local 1184 to
r history of Alaska. It symbolizes
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
peacefully. But the packers were been endorsed for the vacancy on
dispatch a carpenter to the P. E.
the first time in history that the adamant.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
DisSupreme
by
the
46.411\41\406.46.41\A\A.AAA411. Harris
Court bench
They stubbornly refused
plant
at
False
Pass
March 1. -0
ah traps in Alaska were ever
-0
nos- even to discuss the matter.
trict Council No. 3 of the Maritime
AFU NEGOTIATES
by a strike of organized labor
Federation.
So their only recourse was strike
in an effort to better wages
The Alaska, Fishermen's Union
and
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Schwellenbach has been mentionWill resume negotiations with the
brking conditions in the Terri- action. They appealed to the MariAssociation of the Pacific.
chance
ed
to
having
as
excellent
an
time Federation, and Washington
tory.
Packers tomorrow (Feb. 27). The
Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Joseph
Justice
succeed
to
the place left by
District Council endorsed their
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.
cannery workers will open negotiaMoreover, this Picture
Louis Brandeis.
speaks strike action,
-0
Volumes for the Maritime Federations some time this week.
The District Council's resolution
n. The strike, was called by the
Enormous physical and geograp4.
THREATEN REDUCTION
United Fishermen's Union, in an at- hic difficulties were encountered in supPorting the Senator declared
Preliminary
negotiations
between
MIA to better wage conditions conducting the strike. It was neces- that he had "brought distinction
the AFL! and the packers have alMeets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
the Alaska purse seine fisher- sary to cover an area of several and honor to the State of Washingready clearly indicated that the
each month at 80 Pike St.
ton and to the nation by his servrnen in 1937.
bun d red miles throughout SouthPies.—T. R. Richardson.
Packers have embarked upon anices in the interests of the people
•• Pile packers,
Sec.—D. Bennett.
in line with the gen- east Alaska, and the only means in
and through his consistent support
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.
eral employer policy of the country which a picket line could be mainof
all
humane
legislaand liberal
that time to attempt to drastical- tained under these handicaps was
tion."
El
13r slash wages
and the living stand- by boat.
Cannery Workers & Farm
The resolution called upon the
of the American people, had
At each capnery involved a picket Washington Commonwealth FedLaborer's Union
"iteMpted to reduce the
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
wages of boat was pressed into service. The eration to endorse Senator Sche purse seine fishermen
by 37% one shown above was used at Taku wellenbach and asked all affiliated
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
Sponsored By
cent.
month at 84 Union St., Seattle. E
Harbor, about five miles south of organizations also to back the SeI.
Pres., 1. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
This would have meant that fishJuneau, Alaska.
attle man.
Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, v. 0. Navea

,

1428-3rd Ave
El
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That's All

Maritime Workers Paradise

r

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.

El
El

Booth - Ashmore

El

Eatwell's Cafe

Mortuary

Meals Reasonable

Funeral Directors
1422 Bellevue

El

;1 3

Pike Place Market

ELllot 0170

Foot Pike St.

Seattle, Wash

El

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders
Serve You Day and Night.
You're Wrirome Here at

91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE

El

El

El
We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of
the Maritime Boys.

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY

Seattle
El
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In the development of this great
Nation the continued results of
good will, co-operation and mutual
Vetiple
helpftilneas âmnÔig the
have been demonstrated continuously. Need of the exercise of
A 'argent nOw
these qualitiei i
as at any time in American history, particularly as they apply to
the welfare of men and women
who work.
Labor faces a challenge in finding itself divided into opposing
camps, but I am sure that labor
can and will meet this challenge
with understanding and good will.
The American people sincerely
hoPe that a eimstructive negotiated Peace with honor inay dime
abcint, betireen the Anieriti Federation of LAbOr ahd the Ceiligrets
dikariizatiotiii Within
tile etifi§ months of the tie* Year.
The Seciettay of Labor tells me
that after careful invehtigatiOn thid
preloitged tonveriationa With resPensible leadevvrs lit bdth 06003,
tliefe tifinear to he no initittiloillitable obstaclO to peace and ilk,
iti fad, there IS it real s and hthitira hie desire Mi. unifleation of the

The two following pieces of correspondence will provide
interesting material for readers of the VOICE. President
A. F. Whitney, of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
takes the same position as that taken by the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. William Green, as usual, takes the
opposite side:
GREEN'S LETTER
January 28, 1939.
Mr. A. F. Whitney, President,
IlrOtherhood Railway Trainmen,
• B. R. T. Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

I think you have Made an altogether tot) Inclusive statement
when you assert that I have made
it "clear that the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen is iii direct opPosition to the legialative policies
Dear Sir and Brother:
of the Arrierican Federation Of Lilwhen
autPrised
I *as gentinely
bor." .Disagreement with one of
1 received the neostyle copy of a
your legislative Dade§ is not tan•EdMr.
to
sent
you
litter Which
to our becoming "in ditamount
vliird F. McGrady, vice president
rect Opposition to the legislative
Atnerof
Cotrieration
Of the Radio
Policies of the Anierican Fedoralei, Under date of January 23. In
Labor." Without Concedirig
tion
the
that
Clear
make
you
title letter
legislative policlea of the
the
that
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainnien
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
legiathe
to
oPPositicin
is in direct
are subject to the review and apWive policies of the American Fed/naval of your Executive Council,
Milton of Labor.
as Might be inferred from your
It is difficult to understand your letter, particularly from the last
attitude in this particular matter. paragraph therefor, let me assure
When the railroad organizations you that it is our sincere desire to
Act
sponsored the Railway Labor
ate with the American FedLaborooper
c
the American Federation of
Oration of Labor not only with rejoined with said railroad organiza- apect to legislative matters, but in
tions in appealing to Congress to all Matters concerning the welfare
enactatich legislation into law. We of workers.
were of the opinion that the railYour refererieea to the Railway
road labor organizations understood
Act seem to suggest that
Labor
and knew the legislative Matters
happens to the National
whatever
of the railroad workers. They
Aet is none Of this
helatioas
Labor
formed the legislation, endorsed it
linsiriess. I genuinely
s
brotherhood'
and appealed to Congress to enact
disagree with that thought. in the
it into law. The American Federa.
place, We represent Workers
first
the
tion of Labor never qtieitiOried
Under the terms of the
come
who
Soundness of such legislation. We
Labor Relatioria Act; and
NatiOnal
good
the
had absolute confidence in
secondly, We COnaider it a Vital Part
judgment of the railroad workers
our businese tia be cOnceined
of
the
that
feel
who prepared it. We
legislation that EO vitally aiWith
game thing applies to the Labor
the welfare of working men
feets
by
sponsored
Relations Act. it was
that you once declared
women
and
American Federation of Labor.
"Labor's Magna Charta."
be
to
it
at
drafted
and
„
It Was prePared
Briefly, my position on the quesconferences held by the representativem Of the American Federation tion at amendments to the Wagner
That Act has
of Labor and Senator Wagner. It Labor Act is this:
and women
Men
Working
freed
workers.
railroad
to
does not apply
fioin past tyrannical trespasses on
the
give
to
ought
you
Surely
labor's legal and Montt rights. ErnAmerican Federation of Labor the
plovers are rid longer free, by the
of
sort
what
knowing
for
credit
of Spies and lying propaganda,
die
legislation is best for workers emdestroy labor's deniOcratic rights
te
as
jimit
indtietries
private
in
ploYed
A believer in deinOCwe concede to the repregentativea to organize.
racy and fairness might well dequalifica
their
workers
railroad
of
plore the necessity of stich in Act
tions to prepare and support leg'sfree democratic America. But,
in
lation designed to protect and pro.
its necessity is real,
nevertheless,
the
of
mote the, economic interests
it erittettilent these
Since
over
and
relliOad workers. The facts are that
whom the Act
against
-doers
wrong
excepting
fill railroad organizations
tiled by fair
have
directed
was
the Protherhood of Railroad Trainfoul to render it futile
or
means
Amer!.
the
with
&en are standing
barren of effect. In the face of
an Federation of Labor in its fight and
an eneMY to workers' rights,
such
Labor
the
to
to secure amendments
to the demands for amendyield
itelations Act designed to protect to
to risk virtual destruction
is
ments
the
ot
interests
and promote the
Magna Charta."
"laborl
five million officers and members of
American Federation
the
of
to
LaAs
Federation
of the American
bor. This is the first time so far as of Labor supporting the Railway
I know that a responsible transpor- Labor Act, I am fully aware and
teflon organization has come out appreciative of that fact. I also
publicly in opposition to labor leg- realize that many of the railroad
islation sPonaored. and approved by labor organizations are, themselves
the American Federation of Labor. a part of the AFL. It is appropriTO say that the officers of the ate here to point out, however, that
American Federation will, be deep- in 1934 when this brotherhood was
ly disappointed with your attitude Putting up a staunch fight to preand resentful of your action is put- vent an open-shop provision in the
ting it mildly. I propose to bring amendments to the Railway Labor
your letter to the attention of the Act, we had no support frOm the
Executive Council when it holds its Amer lean Federation of Labcii,
midwinter meeting beginning Jan- though that fact did, not persuade
nary 30, for its consideration and me to say that the AFL was in
"direct opposition to the legislative
attention.
policies" .of the Brotherhood of
trety respectfully yours,
(Signed) WM. GREEN,
Railroad Trainmen,
President, American
I regret that it sometimes beFecreration of Labor.
necessary for us to differ on
comes
*
*
•
legislative policies, but I assure
WHITNEY'S LETTER
you that we propose to continue tO
February 2, 1939.
fight proposals that threaten the
r. William Green, President,
destruction of labor's Magna Cholla
American Federation of Labor,
by exPosing it to US enemies
WaShington, D. C.
through the process Of Opening it
1,
Dear Sir and Brother:
up to amendments.
I acknowledge veceipt of your
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
letter of January 28th in which you
A. F. WHITNEY,
Criticize my opposition to amendPresident, trotherhOcid
Ments to the National Labor Relaof Railroad Trainmen,
•
bons Act.

a

this

Above—Germain Bulcke, President, ILWU 1-10, tells NMU members of the S. S. Washington the need
tot. Unity between all maritime unions and between the two Coasts. His message was received with great
aPplaitie by the crew.

Nylander
Suspended From
NLRB in Frame?
LOS ANGELES—La a situaticin
Which has all the earmarks of a
fraine-up, Dr. Thiimas Nylander, National Labor Relatiorik Board regional directot here, has been St1SpOSIded by the Board from
enn.
pio
t
Dr. Nylander'S susbensiOn followed a meeting at Inglewood, where
he aboite to. the United Auto NVOrkersoh the Labor 13oard's Work.
he wits refibrted by a local
newsaPr
to'have Said:

sta ncey ue I inn thisthe
Whatever
nment assistance
give you
matter will be gladly given.
I wish to reiterate the sincerity
of my belief in labor's capacity to
end this breach, and my faith in
the intention of the wage earners of America to play their part
along with all other groups in
our community in overcoming our
mutual problems and bringing
nti the
tio
ii fio;)goodtilat Ame
sli
b oitu
eaIra
suldtesnicoan.
thesericraen

be achieSed if the Parties Ctinie

AANk

rthERATION
ASKS MD
INVESTIGATION

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

AFL Lumbermen
And CIO Longshoremen
Weld Closer Friendship

not need to remind you of
reat variety of Opportunities
'
thge,g
Iradmo
to be of service . which will come
to a united labor , movement.
Many of your members have-spoken
to me of theise OPPdititriltiee, Ond
many of thein have also pointed
out tO nie the hS,zardS And dangers
to which the labor Movement is
subject, both Internally and from
without, it it Cannot find it Pattern
Of unit*.

I am writing to ask you to apnegoti.
represent
n imzamtii ottneeontdo to
rt oargaco
your
peace between
the
fLeanFederation
o
ate American
the
h erem
t
Indus.
of
z
e
ess
bi
r
.
s
ri
C
ng
n
o
io
t
t
ga
tGbreoiravie'arori rd

*ether With open ' Minds ifid d'
blear intentiOn to effect genuine,
iieitee amid harinditY in the labbk
movenienl.
DIFFERENT ENDING
1 n addressing this letter to you,
My dear John (Lewis), I have
thati
i na kninaonw
E at ds
cil raem
eaaiiisfri
f
satisfaction
PRESIDENT'S R ASON
whom
Therefore, first because it is
labor. ilidireineni amdtik mill Wiles sripgohnts;i h 1seecoonfdf,icebrescaufsrethe
re.
respect, a man of honor, Intel*
om
trust
ril
arid shgoo
concerned.
receive
g enceve
ftILE dEMANbs
groups seem to me to be bothshall
re iri
tlehea m
efivl;
Desire of the general inettiber- and capable of making a reP
giving me
the naytre lcLo
n egoAMP Of bdth Orgarlilations for tiated and just peace; third, behers of the committee which you
peace iifid Co-Ciller:akin with each cause your membership ardently
will appoint.
Yours
.,
other Is detnoilatiated by the mass desire peace and unity for the
LIi
Sineeely
GREE N:
of triesaagea *hien have come to better ordering of their respon. ROOSEVELT.
TDO
me, to the Secretor* and to Daniel si theirl e lifeo0
A
inm the
mu ntrade
F LETTERRNKN
it
nd
r nd THE
ua
that I
Tobin as the result of simple ptiblic in
unionsfourth,thIt is with confidence
communities, and
statements in favor of peace.
write you, dear Bill, as a
because the Government of the
The, opportunities for a united United States and the people of
good will, of experience and high
tind Vital labOr inovenierit to Make American believe it to be a wise
principles. I trust I shall very
a contribution to American life of
i-iti almost necessary step for the
shortly receive a reply giving me
m afnthoer
help td the Preflent and future further development of the co.
the harneis Of the memberso
BP'
will
you
generations were never better. 'the operation between free men in a
which
committee
Natidnal Mannfactur6fa'
democratic society such as ours,
point.

"When *e file our complaint the
eiiiployer won't have a chance."
SAN FRANCISCO. Ti nice
Dr. Nylander einbhatically denied making any such fitatement. non, Secretary of the 14aritinie FedThe editor who wrote the story eration, this week Wii-ed
.err' 'Voorhis, new and
claimed he was a shor:thond exof the Diei Coinliberal
member
pert and that he had heard exactly what the Labor Board di- rnittee, tOlOireatigate the Seditious
activities of the German-Anierican
rector had said.
in this country.
In a long career with the Labor Build
Hannon's action followed caticel13Otird Dr. Nylander has never beMembers of the NMU manned S. S. Washington with Blackie Wirral fore been accused of intemperate lotion here, under threat of pieketFrisco Agent.
speaking; or rash statements of any ing by the Maritime Federation, of
kind. His friends here and labor a Nazi rally here and of the one at
leaders feel that, his present sits- Madison Sthuire garden which atpension Is the direct result Of a tracted national attention.
ft-ante-UP. Meanwhile an investiga- ASKS INVESTIttATION
"itentiest Yoti aig iii6.111bOr of house
tion IS being cOnducted by Board
offielals.
'Ctittittilttee iiivestigitting un-AmeriNMU but we hope that in a short
(Continued from Page 1)
can fietiVitles inveidette sedilious
find a solution. We cannot find time we will be able to overcome
of Gerintiti-AMeritan Bund
activities
of
telegram, Hon. Governor Olson
a solution by standing outside that difference."
of California; urging him In organizing *VOSibiligtdil Birthday
State
the
and calling names."
"I think we are building towards
to continue in his effrirts towards celebratiala to lank:it 6enstiiricy
The meeting Was called by the that and it will be only a short
extending clemency in the KING, fcir overditO* Of the Afflerictin goythree delegates aboard the S. S. time before we can become a
RAMSEY, CONNER Case and Other eintnent," ilannon's wire reild.
Washington for the purPOse Of dis- united body."
Earlier, Voorhis, who is a Retirelabor
prisoners as well as warren
cussing national unity. Applause OUR GOAL:
item Los Angeles, had
sentatiVe
Billings.
and cheers greeted each speaker in
"East and West, or whether
written td llannon on liis atintiint909.
Connelly,
Chester
turn as baeh—whether CIO, AFL they sail out of the Atlantic or
inent to die Dies
JOhn McCarthy, 3051.
or Independent—gave his pledge to Pacific Coasts, it will be One Or.
"I tiiieure Yon," he Said, ;4i did
Promote unity between the two ganization, a united and national A MOTION
I move that the ., sun' Of $106,11() -1P+4-111r1,1111V**NIIIF**11ir
Coasts. .
organization and that is what we
jOint
Bruce Hannon, Secretary of the should strive for . . . a National be appropriated froth the
parfollowing
the
for
fund
ships
dis7
the
Maritime Federation, began
Maritime Organization."
posle Of expressing solidarity and
cussion with a warriirig against
A telegram from the man who prOMoting better relatithis with the
name-calling.
labor unity—Tom Moo- West Coast maritime union..
symbolizes
"lh the nait on the West Cdait
read to the crew. He
ney—was
1. A large ad to be Placed in lie
we made the Mistake of indulging
said:
\race of Federation which will con In personalities with the result
"Warmedt Fraternal greetings vas a Message Of greeting With a
that in the 1938 convention the
to ShIp's crew members NMU. statement for the dealte of Natitnial
SUP and the ,MM&P walked out
Want to eicpreilis Illy deepest gra- Unity.
of the Federation convention.
Ak.-111LAkAlk
2. A stibacription to the Voice aiik A.A./1.4a.A.aa
titude for splendid stipport you
"Our goal Is iiitiOnal (May and
it
rendered In fight for my free- in order that current copies Might riot seek this position and that.
everything else must be subordifficult
most
the
be
in
probably
Obtained
the
library.
crew
to
will
reyou
with
be
dom and plead
dinated."
3. The stint Of $100.00 to be con- task of thy life lo this tidbit.
Eugene Burke On tliiied the bene- new and continue that fight In
to the PublicatiOn of the 6 "I shall endeavortO do the very
tributed
free.
Billing's,
fits of National Unity tor the West behalf of Warren
and File West Coast Ssallor best I can to Make the investigaRalik
facing
problem
Greatest
dom.
Coast Maritime unions:
tion both effective and fair and
American labor movement today toWard proniothig thei.r
"I want to state that I was ofwork Of bringing unity of East and to guard against the stirring up
unity. Only a united
for
fight
Is
fered the opportunity of being presof unnecessary4 prejudice and
labor movement can block the
ent at your convention in New York
lonasbt.y Rolf, MC&S, 5021.
o
(
6sotti
hate.
reaction. Sin- WM
Fascist
of
forces
you were formulating your constiSeconded by C. CeerS.
cerely, Tom Mooney."
"i beg of yOu to remember that
tution for the NMU.
:TTIhOeN
EbLU
Harry Bridges, West Coast Di- A
I air( Milk Otte nieinber Of a com"At that cOnvention we felt that rector Of the Cid, in a telegram to
RWhereas
people of the state mittee of seven.
the workers were glad to be in- the crew, said:
of California ,hve given Governor
"My hope is that the commitin the building of unity
terested
•
"Regret inability to attend your (ikon their cninience lit selecting tee will thoroughly investigate
between the Atlatitie and Pacific meeting.
Pleue cOnveY entire progressive men for important po- all matters concerning moveCoasts.
ship's personnel my beat wishes inr sitions.
ments which are subsidized with
"The MCS and the Stewards' siieCess and East-Weat Unity Of all
TiolinEREFORE RE IT RESOLV- foreign moneys and that it will
Division of the NMU is working in Maritime unions."
the crew of the S. S.
ED:,
be possible to prevent it from
co-operation. We have men
close
Washingtbn gb on rebOrd in con- becoming a means of attempting
GeritiAin B ii I c Ic e,
position
a
In
be
to
hope
and
us
red
Whole-hearte
SEATTLE.—
sailing on the Atlantic Coast be- II.AVI1 1-16; Said:
demning certain grOtips here in to discredit necessary and entireponse was received title Week to assist your organization finanIng given the same consideration
"BY laying our problems on the California in objecting to the ap- ly American movements for the
physically
and
morally
cially,
Meehan,
Matt
by
sent
letter
from a
as your men. We have men from
*b will be able in a shod pointment of Brother finkke (a progressive solution of our great
Secretary ILWU, to the Lumber whenever we are needed. Feel
Coast sailing on the tithe to aChibire that Oil for which good union man); President, Of the.
the
Atlantic
economic problem."
and Sawmill Workers' Union, No. free to call upon us at any time.
equal we Started Out in 1934 . . . Fbit ILWU 1-10, as member of the HarPacific Coast, getting
"Fraternatly yours,
2519.
rights and there should be no di- A NATIONAL MAttltiME -11NidN. bor
roc..
Attend Your Union Meetings.
LUMBER AND SAWMILL vision whether the workers are
Meehan's letter assured the timCommisCsOlinnnelly, MC&S.
UNION,
WORRERS'
hacking
cent
per
100
workers
ben
Polet, 555, Deck.
from the East Coast or West
Oh
NO. 251.0, Seattle, Wash.
•
in the event of a wage cut.
Coast and that is one way of
Today a letter was received by
(Signed) cLIFF(ini) FEIGUM, building unity.
Meehan frOfii Clifford Felgarn, re"Unfortunately, we have differ- A MOTION
cOrding secretary Of the Lumber
When Working At
That this Joint Meeting aboard
as regards the other departence
and Sawmill Worliera' 'Clifton, N.
ments on the Pacific Coast and the. the S. S. Washington petition, in a.
2619. The letter read:
"Our organization received your
Will Furnish You Meals.
letter In reference. to ILWU backYou'll Also Enjoy—Beer & Wine
ing the Timber Workers ih the
event of a wage cut, With muth en- r:- thusiasm.
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
MARITIME FEDERATION
Crockett
"Our position is the same as
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.
yours on jurisdictional disputes. We
Meeting--lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every Month.
, Meetings twice a inbni.h. First
do not stippOrt jurisdictional disMonday, 2 p, tp.; 3rd Monday, 8
putes, but will assist legitimate orp. m. at Odd Fellows Hall, 410ganizations in their fight to better
11th St., Oakland.
wages, hours and conditienk.
Mie. P. J. AqUilina, President.
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
"We have not forgotten how
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Oakland
your organization backed us in
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary.
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thurs
1935. We deeply appreciate all
day of each month.
Mrs, Ardelle Iblciunts, Treas.
your organization have done for

U N1

+
tion recently has made a statement
expressive of a better understanding of the problems of labor relaticinstililit and Of their Willingness
to work with labor in a realistic
effdrt to improve their Mutual reWiens itilti to better general working conditions.
The complicated economic and
social problems of today require
the co-operation of responsible
groups of citizens of all walks of
life and the effectiveness of labor in this type of council can
only be realized by its fundamental unity of purpose and pro-

•'•: •

••:•'

•

.i••"•••••,

This powerful
Teamster chieftain
has spoken for
Labor Unity
during the past year.
He was one of

chosen after
President Roosevelt
turned the
pressure on
Wililern Green
for peace in the
labor movement.

Maritime Workers Threaten
TO Stop Anti-American
Meeting In San Francisco

b
SAN PRA.NCTSCO.—Threfits dl ProteSt pickethig

and Wi
tiitiqtt Cbuncil Rd. 2 Of the kiltitilhe t'edeilition
Bfig,
Lincoln
the Sari t'iltriciSco tttehifiS df the Ahhihtith
Call
to
13tind
tide, foiTed Adolf Ilitlei-.'S Geliliah-Aktiefitati
FridaY•
last
celebi-atidh
off theii• Witgliiiiktoifs 13hitiday
.
,
The ibeal Nazis had planned tii
to th
have it Meeting Stich as the 01101 gave the key to the, tity
caV
held At Madison Siiiitire tlardNis N.:1,21s a feW itiOntlis :10- ,--- • e"
line :if
in New YOrk arid the °tie at Los persons On a prOteet picket
Angeles la at Week, where marilline that meeting were shigged hY the
be ac
workers joined in PrOtest picket- iioliin aml arrested, only io
MaYbi.
ing.
quit ted in chtirt. 'They forced
there Was
This veltintary cancelling Of the Rossi into their trial and
catin
icisttywignedi
bla
s
nit
h
Meeting took plate Priday
of te
°1: I
iilliit6Raosilsolt, who
lt'
Committee 0
shipowners and the
the
The Veterans of the Lincdin Bri- 43, gaire the Nazi saltae,. eaaa
Many
Hell'a Illt
gade in San FranciscO haire
HOrst Vessel soiig and anti-Amerlwaterfrent workers among their ler with all the other
Members. These, men, who fdiight cans at the theeting.
of
for democracy in Spain, know bet- • When the Hitierites called
!milt'
terrible
his
ter than Most people, the
their meeting Rossi and
hay dangers of. kesciaiii.
teal gang were reported to
.
Local police claimed they were breathed easier.
e
the
afraid of violence, but their chief , Rossi's Participation in
prto
sure
interest in the meeting was the vious Fascist meeting is
the Politica
trOUble that they knew their bdsis, become an issue in Congressman
Angelo
campaign .here, when
of th
wodld hairki td
Franck Havenner, friend
to the
takes
Rossi, running for re-electiOn, Maritime Pederation,
Rossi.
Wants People here, to for get Nat he stair-rip ,against

Crew's Attiori
S.S. Washington Meet POINT SAN PABLO
Point San Pablo
The Fish Point Cafe
•
STOCKTON

OAKLAND
Il

UNION SERVICE
GAS —OIL
Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland
0

ALAMEDA
WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

2792 •
Phone Tgmplbar HALL
OPPOSITE CITY

LL1
JOHN FILIPE
BONDS

BAIL
Night
FurnMed Day and ILWU 1-15;
for
Bondsman
Oakland

Street
518 Fifteenth
OAKLAND
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Nazis Take Beating Labor-Hating Flatfeet
Manning Scale
Delay Billing's Pardon
Three On Nine Off SACRAMENTO—California's anti Olson and Patterson, such hearlabor attorney general, Earl War- ings always had been secret. But
NMU House
ren, who prosecuted king, Ramsay Pattersot forced the other memand Conner, isn't going to let ank bers of the board to hold a pablic
Cleaning
framed labor prisoners hEive their hearing. This brought the anti-labor
he can Stop it.
bays into the .Open, very Much
Support Federation freedom*
Warren

Per Meeting
rike-breakers
ware
annon Visits
w Do You
nd?
By WALTER J. STACK

5.00 Per Meeting
A letter from the Sailors Union
received at our last meeting
ating that finless the MFOW paid
th .
QTY+
,
Ur at least 880 per, month
the use of their hall for a
nib th,
ecnildii t flab it any
r.
The tatter blathed the Firerrien
Putting their "mike" out tif
cerroniSslori three times, buitIng
the furniture, heaving gum
I over the bulkhead and overd. The tone Of the letter Was
cidetlly unfriendly arid Seemed
tO be a slap In the
face Of the
OW. The membership went
on record unanimously to noncur with demand for $60.
Ohe brtither ttise and inside a
ni that the SUP secretary do
ethink with their niicrciphorie
th 'wOuld
be bielegically harmful
aini. Needless to say, this was
WW1 Out of order as nd obscUhiOi' Rabelaisian I-inn:tor is perMitted in the headquarters Min-

a year ler meetings, a letter 1110
this aliotild aPpear. If it wIts a
Matter Of a ten dollar bill or se,
the union *ould prebably have
gladly' paid it.
It seems that the SUP officials
have given up in disgust, in trying
to woo the firemen over to their
policies of SIU, AFL, Ryan, Green,
etc.

Three On, Nine Off
The Whole question of fetfr
watehes is getting near to becoming the order of the day
With an overwhelming inajoritY
of °Ur Membership of forty-four
handfed On the beach, it would be
well tO conaider adding aricither
watch to every ship. With another
wateh On everY tine of the nearlY
tWO htititired ships On the toast,
Sit lititidted Members Would lie added to the ettiPloyed rolls, besides
atifthuiitting tOrn-over.
this fent Watch systeth Of Sbt
htitirs Work Per day Rik. Seven daya
Would cut dClign our working *eek

at sea from fifty-six hours to fortyto hours.
Millions of relatively less Organized shore workers have a
thIrty-five, fotiy and even thirtyhour week.
The Soviet shills of the Red MerChant Fleet have the four *Fitch
Systein Of three on and nine oft.
There IS no reason. WhY we tati't
begin to renew the old demand for
four watches on all American ships.

wasn't able to open his
mouth when California's New Deal
Governor, Olson, 'pardoned Tern
Mooney. fie didn't dare.
But he took advantage of a legal
technicality to delay the pardon for
Warren K. Billings—the pardon
that dciiierntir Cillsiori is eadk to
Sign.
As a nieniber of the State Adtisory Pardon 13bard Warren lined
up With tWo others, -*laden Clyde
Phithiner of Folsoth Prisda, arid
Clarence Morrill, Of the State 131ireau of Criminal Investigation, to
recommend agairitit a Pardthi tor

PORTLAND
Highlights On Unify
From St. Helens, Ore.

To the Editor.:
agairist their will.
AS a delegate from Lectil 1-68,
Warren is a known labor hater. ILWU, to biStriet Council No. 3 of
Morrill is just a cop. So is Filth. the Maritime Federation it Might
Men During prohibitiOn Plummer, be of, SoffiS interest to the readers
then head of the Los Angeles police Of the Vcriee to knoW JuSt *hat is
dry squad, raided a Catholic con- haPPetting up here At the present
Sent and seized a couple of bottles time.
of sacramental wine.
HIGHLIGHTS
BRUTAL COPPER
The highlights Of the previous
HO *ris known to One of the
week are the picketing of the Norinciat brtital fiblicertien ever to serve
'Way Maru at the Port of Astoria
on the LOS Arigeled petite depattand the Greek ship, Kostis, at
ment and was right heat than to Marshfield,
protesting the loading
bistrict Attorney Duran Fitts, Who
of scrap iron for Japan. Up to date
serveal the interests tit the Canterthe picketing is very successful.
nia open-shoppers.
I wonder what those chronic
DAVIS' OPINION
knockers of the Voice will have to
George T. Ditirls, attOritek for say about President Roosevelt's apMooney arid billings, thinks there peal for Labor Unity—for it is a
is a gtiOd ehance to have billings well known fact that since Brother
Partldned without Observing all the Hannon took office the Voiee has
technicalities that Warren sees in assumed a leading role to bring
the law. Governor Olson asked labor together.
Warren's opinion of Davis' "legal PEACE AHEAD
loophole" this week. The Governor
It looks like We're going to
also said that if Warren made an
bring labor together and any Inadverse ruling he would take up
the Billings case at once and ask dividual who kridwingly obstructs
the Supreme Court for a recom- the unity program should be
trietidatiOn that *Mild lead to the branded for what he is—A TRAIlabor martyr's freedom.
TOR TO LABOR.
MOONEY RESTING
Mooney was tea:lofted taking
comfortably this week after a gall
bladder operation. ilia Meter, Dr,
Leo Eloesser, is the famous surgeon
Who headed the Medical ftircei for
the Loyalist kitty during a, great
SEATTLE.— The Seattle Ship
part of the etitiflict in SPaih.
MOdney IA intent triion freeing Scalers' Union, affiliated to the Inby making he Many ternational Brotherhood of Blackspeecheii as lie PriadiblY can in Cali- smiths, Drop Forgers & Helpers,
fornia and rallying as Much stitinort AFL, have installed their 1939 ofail Posaiblo for the pardon, before ficers.
he takes, on the larger national
Fred G. Berry was re-elected
speaking Mir ftir
president. Fred Moore has been
MtidneY is eibibeted td
in chosen Secretary-Treasurer. Vicebed fbr seine tithe, reettPeradrig President is Al McCormick. Harry
frtitn të diffibillt thiti dangerbiiii Weibling was re-elected SergeantoPeratitili.
at-Arms and Lloyd Parfit was made
his assistant,
Arlie Seifert was re-eleeted
trustee. K. C. Clancy, Skit! Gartin
and Leo Doyle were the other truktees elected.

DDING THEIR PART
Some organization's enneefitiot
at the present time of the hider&
tion is that it's a darn good set-to
when they need help but they assume an entirely different attittthe
*hen the tithe cotoes for them tti
do their part to make that setnd
set-up function. I Mean by hating
representatives at Council Meetings, by paying per capita *hen
due (unless financially unable) and
by getting their own ahtruldets to
the wheel instead of blasting those
that are doing their part.
Let no member think foe one
rhoment that a labor argehlza•
!Ion can confine Its actiVithli ti
the economic field alone.
SANE AND LAStING PEACE
The emPloyers are attemptifig tO
throttle Os With anti-labor SOO
tion. Take Oregon ftir hist/Wei—a
had Lahti'. been Wilted it's a ad@
bet that Itiitiative 131 Would toter
have become law. If the committee
about to be set up enters bite t111/
cootererice With oPeti and tinting*
diced Minds there IS no reason *tgo
it sane and lasting peace should
not be assured.
Sincerely and fraternally,
ARCH
NEWIICILD.

Lieutenant Governor Ellis PatterAt least we cati begin to popuSon and "Warden Court Snlith Of
larize the idea as the Are doing
San Quentin, voted to recommend
in the &1St.
Billings' Parddri.
TECHNICALITY
The law's techniCalitied reqUire
that a prisoner PrevioeslY ctitifletAbout a year ago in the NMU an signed their jobs and others took ed cannot be OstitIOned Outright by
If this is Sci, and it. certainly outfit calling itself theMariners It on the lam.
the gbvernor and that the State
seems so, after the SW) officials Club was set up. The clique was
The last One to be caught tip Supreme Court first hold a hearing
Ordered the breaking of the fire- financed by the shipowners and its with is none other than the acting and make a tectimiliendation.
strike on the Coloradan, etc., leaders have been proven to be secretary treasurer of the Atlantic dOEN HEARING
then our °Metals are to be congrat- Stool-pigeons on the nay roll of the District, Mr. Walter Carte', who
The Pardon board'h hearing
ulated for disassociating them- Shipowners and labor-spying detec- issued Pheney receipits to Many held preliminary to the Sniirethe
selirea from the Strikbreakers', in- tive agencies.
inembers and phoney books to ship Cburt ridden. Until the election of
These ex-con leaders of the bwners' men oil a fe* of the Mariternational UhiOn arid its anti-labor
Policies. the next step is to call movement headed by Carlucci, a time Cortimissibn Ships.
proven labor spy, posed as rank
The national secretary treasurer,
for a conference with the National
and . filers. They issued a hun- Jefddie Xing. WhO *As eitremely
,anie brothers wonder how come, Maritime Unibn and get down to
dred thousand copies of a large friendly With the aliened "Mariaatter, using the SUP hall for over bueirieas uniting
the
newspaper containing their slate
era" Had been acciiiied of associatin the elections and labeled all ing With paid
St6O1 Pigeona, Meetthe most militant organizers of
ing with detectives arid generally
By ILWU 1-10
itieetirik passed a resolution from a long trip. The resolution the NMU as "Communists" and befit a ring leader Of the shipPublicity Cdifimittde
dedicated themselves to "clean
with one diAseriting vote to Instruct
ALASKA.— Organized lahor here
b*her organized Mariners Chili
condemned the strike-breaking of
the Communists out of the
e'w York Agent in New York the SIU in very strong words.
and in the States IS fighting sharpThese accusations Were inianSiver.
union."
under ne clretiiiidtatieeS to Slifti Any
ly stgitinst the Bill of Senater Roden
The membership was really out
ed by hint and the theinbership is
This is good neWs. The shifiplrig
S
Appealing to the most backward,
to prohibit any canner from efton *esti Coast ships and for SIU blood. What little support
imitating that he file a libel suit guide inditates that it will bO
anY get on to yank them off in the SUP officials had among some liporant and most confused ele- against the acctiser or else.
ploying more than 50 per cent nonbusk Week. The dispatch hail itti
resident
first port on arrival on the Members of the MFOW has van- fluent of the union, they succeeded
canners.
nounces
it *ill be a 50-110tir week
The whole conspiracy is ,being
in electing a number of their "Seaest Coast.
ished since their sponsorship of
Under the fake cry of "Aiello,. fer
with
Plenty
of
*ork
lir
sight.
Keep
gulls" to office and defeating some uncovered by the rank and file.
Alaskans,", the reactionary inter
yotrt littok Shined uti—ktitfie OitI
e resolution was presented by this, fink-herding association of Of the people who
helped to orThe Main stock in trade of these to need it. The hirink hall further
Wilbur Dickey, Misland & Comeats have launched a neW drive
rother Ramasso who just came
steel-pigeons We! red baiting. They announces that the accumulated
Papy, of Bill Green's and Ryan's ganize the NMU.
against the cannery workers whe
n the Halstead a few weeks
The rank and file became Suspi- won over quite a few honest Work- tithe Will remain ad
come here during the season.
the baais ter
cious of these gangster elementri eft by their atheke Ilereetis of: reap/1111g gang hours.
Floods of protests are retiring
lii ether
who spoke with baseball bats and "Fight Cbinttitinisrit." This has been WerdS, itatas Oda id
the order of
into the Juneau capital.
put phoneys on the payroll and the line of every phorieY litho has the day.
Latest to protest ii7ere CongresgOther Bruce Hannon, secre- and Brother Bruce Haiintiii,
secre- tried to turn the union over to the ever been kicked out of a union
*
*
*
,
trarren Magnusson, from Seof the Maritime Federation tary of the Federation,
man
was given Ship owners. Since then Carlucci for trying to wreck it. It's an emarlpeared at the , theeting. He re- a vote of thanks
attle, and Congressman Frank
for the splendid was expelled. Since then a nuniber Ployers' argutherit Usied by Green,
•
• Havenner, from San Francisco.
d a big hand as he told how work being
• Support the New Deal With
done by the Federa- Of these men had exposed them- Ryan, Lfindelierg, Hitler, Hoover,
The regular meeting of the dock
United
Maritime Federation has met tion.
Strength.
Secretary Bruce Hannon of the
selves. Some were caught stealing Hearst Rad the Chamber Of Com- and gang stewards
will be held
•
, the various congressmen and
• Maritime Federation, also sent the
Money from the treasury, sonic re- merce. Watch such people.
Pridgy
night,
March
3, at 77 Clay
tors of the West Coast and
following wire of protest:
Street.
New time sheets have
De uaded them tb back
the anti"We request that Senate 1111
inlineograph
been
ed
for
the
stewhall bill of Congressman WallNo. 67 be reported unfavorably
ards. Those stewards who have
gren of
Shipping continues to he about tho United States and expected
We:Airingtonby the House. Bill will cripple
not made out sheets for the 57th
Prior to this a Motion. Wai PaSsed
• his bill will, if enacted, make
the same with over six hundred to continue to share the benefits
and disrupt Alaska Industry and
to iiini-eciiictir with the Part th the
period, should make it out on a
ft a Violation
of the law to ship Seattle thinutes Stating that they Men on the beach in Frisco, not of the union without any of its
discriminate against thousands of
new sheet. Call at the office and
Counting an additional sixty in the responsibilities? That's what the
meh froin any other place
American citizens who have been
are withdrawing froth the District
get
yours
today.
an through the halls of
Marine Hospital.
officials of the mates and the
employed In Alaska for years. W.
the col- Cotincil NO. 1 in Warthingtori. Ac*
*
*
*
lye bargaining agencies duly
sailors expect to do. The answer
sixty
day
A
card
is
pretty
a
good
recognize necessity of solving
cording te the iniiiiitea Of Seattle,
ilified by the National Labor
Is to get back into the Federaresidents' problems by Senate
the inetion carried 90 to 60. (Incl. Card, one much less than that is
tion.
ations Board.
Bill No. 67 is not the solution."
deritallY, the constitution Of the OK if one isn't too particular.
The Grievance Committee at their
e Sailors' Union and
Anierican-Hawaiiatt is having a regular
All organizations were urged by
The four •day lockout of the
Cook's MFOW requires a 60 day cciaStwise
weekly meeting went on
U On are
By VIC JOHNSON
convicted burglar holding albft hit; Hannon to send similar demands
likeWise officiallY On rec- Sete, to Withdraw . from the Mari- Clerks kind of sloWed things up a little tough luck. A couple of weeks record—"Ilereaftar, any one ignorI think we owe Martin Dies a light in the towers of the Los
., o support the
An- to Alaskan legislators.
Wallgren amend- tithe Pederation). Without the Fed- bit. Incidentally when this lbcirout ago their ship Virginian was ram- ing 2 citations will be dubject to a
debt of gratitude. The waterfront geles county jail. The forceful style
ment to the Merchant
tanker
around
a
med
by
in
fog
the
took
place
Mates
the
and
sailors
eration,
$5.0b fine, in ateerdance With previ-'
Marine Act.
the firemen wouldn't be
had Played an iiitpcirtarit part in of the document indicates a gentle36.
LABOR UNITY means JOB
where we are today. Our strength had representatiVeri at the exectt- the 'Gate. This week the Carolina/1 mis rules. This rule shall be strictlabor hiktork the last few years, Man 'by the name of Sapiro might SECURITY.
Brother Hannon told how the has in Unity.
was
rammed
Clemente
the
San
by
tive
board
meetirig
of
the Marily enforced."
ii
and it id only fair that a perma- have been loitering around the
.ration has sent letters to one
tithe Federation. This shows that In the same place under the same
cor*
*
People who advocate pulling
nent record be Made of the names riddrii.
ndred and seventy-five ships
cicumstance
• Attend Your Union Meeting.
s.
when
their
is
action
of
any
kind
to
out
of
the Federation should be
th delegates
of the then Who played a leading
of each department,
that threatens the welfare of the
The
four
"Scan"
ships
the
of
The
"Who's
Who On the Waterthemn to held joint meetings, checked up on for. ulterior mo- industry all unions respond. It also Baltic run will definitely he put
Jack MacLalan, Business Agent Part in Making that history.
front" is paid for by the governtives. It's like a child trying to
Clt
ccitirse,
We've
the resolution and mail it
never
bothered
elected in last year's election, subshows that the mates and sailors in service in the North Pacific
in. shoot its mother.
inent, and is volume No. 3 of the
Everybody is can't get
e recommended
mitted his resignation to the about compiling a "Who's Who On Dies hearings. One
tO first base in any inajor out of Seattle very shortly. They
that a cornBen Weinstein
Sam Hammel
wonders, after
In
the
Federation except the
tnittee Of five be elected to
membership meeting Monday; the Waterfrthit." We'ire been too reading it, whether it's
beef with the ship owners tinless carry twelve men in the black
work
for
or.
mates and sailors. The question
* ther with the
batik
With
struggled to deViite ranch
February 27.
District Council
against Communism.
Is whether we work for a pro- they cooperate with the Maritime gang.
of the Federation
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
"For personal reasons, I hereby time to literary Pursulta of that
Federation.
to promote the
A
few
Admiral
ships
are
expectgressive
program
Shell Lubrication - Shell Oil
through
the
Labor spy witnesses several
manature.
besidea,
whe'a Who today
age of this amendment.
What would you think if the ed out in a few weeks. The Mana- resign as Business Agent" is how
jority—through the Federation,
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
tie Who Wita hO tertiorreW. TheY times praise the Intelligente and
the letter read. The resignation
state of California seceded from kai is laid up.
motibn was made by Brother or we
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR. 0947
ally ourselves with a
organizing
come
abilities
and
go,
anti little attention
of the malady.
was accepted without comment.
O'Sullivan, who was presiding bunch of fink
-herding goons of
really didn't realize how much
the absence of
The election of a new Busineid Willi Paid their passage Until Mr.
the secretary who Ryan and Green and
their SW
good Harry Bridges had been doing
bies came along.
t to Pedro on tanker
Agent
will
be
held
along
with
the
negotia- promoters. You don't need to be
Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
Last week the union began to torlai which is $700. Now we should election of 10 delegates to the
With the help Of lair. Harrier While I WAS over in the cooler until
• , to elect a committee of
five. a Red to see which side you bethe Pacific, Portland
read Mr. Knowles' detailed report
pay part of its soup kitchen bill begin to Pay some of the back Per ILWU Convention on Friday, SatThe cOrninittee of five
Kndiviesi
Mr.
Dies
has
now
cornwas elected long on.
him.
on
to the District Council of the Ma- Capita we ewe the Federation for aurday
Oiled
Work
a
that will giVe some
ll
ayand
Monday, March 10, 11
ritime Federation of the Pacific, at the past number of months. More
bbllO recognition to these leadNearly every leader on the
the rate of ten dollars per week. than a htindred dollars of this fund
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
ers, litifohe neglected. It starts
front is either labelled A C. P.
forward,
This
is
step
a
considering
is
on
6th and Morrison
hand.
With
114
This
and
initial
end
can
Mr_
With
our
be
wheelherse
or
radical.
S
When
a
A resolution
itras Passed over- and file of the socially
that our bill for thousands of paymerit to get us back into good
Knowles, flight tb *ashirigton
conscious
fink
wouldn't
tame
'right
otit
and
mingly to organize a picket German
Nomination blanks are available to warn Califernia, via the Dies
people, but are trying to meals during the last strike, which standirig. The convention is comsay the man under discussion
e in front of the
California Hall do the same here. The
firemen ran to $7,000 was waived provided ing soon. The firemen want to be In the office for those who aspire Newaia Saralee, Of the dire Situawas a party mernber, Mr. bits
retest against the Nazi Bund
to throw their hat in the ring for tion confroritihg GOV. PAerrliiiii in
expressed in no uncertain terms, We paid our share of the strike pie- In good standing.
would come to his rescue with
• Planned to hold a meeting how
office of "trouble shooter" AA well the ballot-boic hitirCh Of the red
they feel about it.
th
question about "certimuriistic tene, and urge other uniona to do
as those who aspire to represent revolutionaries en Sabrelheiito.
dencies."
ise.
the membership at the second an"I give the citizens Of dalifornia
at week, when Hitler's
It will amuse you to learn that II4L.W.U.,
nual ILWU ConVentithi.
boys
notice 'that the Conimtiniat tiartY
Henry SchrimPf is a radical. And
in L. A. Under a swastika be- Scale
Nominations were epehed Monday Is creeping into the State centre!
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday
ddeked Platform and sang the
laughed deeply when I found even
A resolution was concurred in
night, February 27, and will be eon- through John G. Clark, Communist
song
my geed friend Herman Stnyvelaar
'tat pimp, Horst Wessel,
meadreaht 6.
who Unanimously instructing our offithe membership meeting Member of the assembly, now chairMEXICO CITY.—Two cruisers of .Iii Argentine, Eciiak4bt, UttignitY, toifrm
listed as a party-book Mescew Man.
killed in a street brawl, the cials to take steps to increase the
man of the Democratic party of
S. E. 6th and Alder
C'
the Italian navy touring Latin Paiititha, and Otista lila, the recepFather Kelly seems about the only
9.nry stormed the place
•
with manning scales on many of the American ports on a "good-will tiOn
California; thretigh Ellis Patter—Officetibcorded
no
the
vialtors
left
one they missed.
tbniatoes and decidedly ships that carried watertenders be- cruise,"
son, Commanist Member Of the as710 S. E. Grand Ave.
have been recalled to the doubt as to the sentiment of the
-HP° eggs.
fore the '21 strike, such as West
Ea:it-W
est-Gulf
Over in the back of this velittne,
sembly; through Ben Rosenthal,
Phone East 4389
Mediterranean, it was learned here, people of those coil/Aries, What,fhese Nazi meetings have been boats, also to see about adding a
sothe
space is devoted to Nazi acSam
Ycirty,
Unity:
jack
Tenney,
All
as(Confederat
after
of
the
ion
.
CTM
ever the official courtesies shown
feW men to the three man steam
ring Up racial and
religious
The regular meeting also heard Seniblyinen and all Communists; tivities. They are mild little things
schooners, which used to carry six Meiican Workers) had announeed the visitors May have been.
'red all over the country,
like Nazis stealing naval iittellire2
protest
public
a
demonstrati
on of
representatives Of THE NATION- through the Laber's Non-tiartisan
Then below. Also putting deck
In several Plithes,
erring tb our President
en- against the entry OF the fascist
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Witili%
tile officers of AL MARITIME UNION declare that League, conceived arid contrcilled genee files, arid Military hotik-uris
as "Rothe cruisers were pelted with eggs
fold" and praising Congress- gineers on the six Grace ships.
tenders & Wiperir
warships to the harbor of Acapulco
the East Coast Seamen stand 100 by the , Communist party; through with eitibrkt1 storin-troopers.
hiari Dies, Father
and the fascist flag torn down.
Oldenburg,. Agent—ThursGus
The
Federation
the
for
Quaker
Coughlin, and
Political Unity,
Line pots carrying on the Pacific Cesist.
per cent behind the *est Coast, as
liut Mr. bies slurs over this
day at 7 p. at, 111 W. ithrhaide
Republican party and conone wiper can stand another one,
The order Cancelling the Mexican expressed in the , Maritime Federa- designed and obi:Art:died by Com- testimony and says let's get back
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland,
.04.nning the
The CTM tiIahhOtl tri ittleat the
not to mention a few wipers here
inunists.
New Deal.
visit was announced immediately tion of the Pacific, and .that
Ore.
to the Communists. A witness
they
tactics
great
recently
with
tised
• eY even have the
"I do mY citify by untimaking the testifies that about twenty-five 0
gall to do and there on some of the larger effect by the. Cuban workers on a after the CTM protest Wai Made were working and looking towards
in the name of the Father
public and although the official rea- the day when a National Maritime hidden agents of the Communist per cent of the Fascist outfits
of stearh ach oon e re.
similar Occasion, when the visit of
son given was the need of concen- Federation shall be established.
cbthitry, George Washirigttin,
Marine Ctioks and Stewards'
"95 party lit its ciiiiitiaign to control are sincere and the other seventy‘01rW‘rill0•1-49"01IN
,
N1,1111*110"V the fascists was greeted by thou- trating
Association of the Pacific.
historically speaking, was a
Italian naval forces in the per cent of the searrien on the At- California," Was Part Of the mes- five per cent pure and simple
%ands of workers in a silent demonbol of the Revolution
John
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Mediterrane
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delivered
an
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of
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Eulantic,
rackets.
Revere
against
Gulf and Great Lakes, beration Of preterit, all of them
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
fly.
ropean Situaticin, it was admitted long to the NA11.1," the sPeaker de- knowles from Arthrtr Kent, twice
Wearing black armbands as a sign
Thus, professional ethics prethat the hostility shown the visits clared, "and we are
hose anti-social menaces
not going to
101111111111
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It Seems that not only are the
rank and file MFOW meiribert
100 per cent opposed to the Policies being pUrsued by the SUP
offleials, but the firethen's officials are fed Up on these pollciet, too.
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00ing opposed by everyone. Despite
this it passed the House by eight
EVERETT, Wash., Feb. 24—The
organvotes and through the Senate and
that
battle
important
most
is now in the hands of the governor
ized labor has faced for some time
for veto or 0. K. Believes public
is the coming battle to protect the
ILWU, 1-33, Scalers, states that a
A request from Sub-District CounNLRB. This Magna Charta of or- serious question has arisen in con- hearings will be held on the bill,
ganized labor is soon to meet an nection with the paint-work on the at labor's request, before Governor cil No. 5 was concurred in this
•does anything with it
week when the Council went on
attempt to destroy the effective- "Pacific Spruce" in dry-dock.
* * *
will
senate
The
bill.
this
record in favor of keeping the
of
ness
Says painters of Local 10 are tryWashington Trollers Association on
soon have S. B. 1000, the Walsh' ing to move in on Ships Scaler. Disthe unfair list.
Green bill, before it for considera- trict Council No. 3 went on record
Membership meetings started for
tion.
recognizing t h e jurisdiction of
Fishermen's Union the first
Alaska
Close harmony between the Seis
ILWU 1-33, Ship Scalers over all
The provision of this bill
Friday in February. Vote on the attle Metal Trades Council and the
company
foster
will
it
cargo
that
scaling
in
holds,
painting
and
such
constitution of the International Washington District Council of the
unions through its provisos which engine rooms, fire rooms, shaft alFishermen and Allied Workers of Federation was seen this week
use
to
employers
the
stacks
on
all
hulls,
and
permit
and
leys
will
America (new Fishermen's CIO in- when a letter from the metal trades
order
outside superstructure scaling and
their tremendous power in
ternational) and results are expect- was concurred in by the Council—
unions
join
to
that
all
workers
recognizes
and
painting
force
to
ed to be known first of April. Re- the letter contained a request that
that are fostered and maintained other interior painting and varnishThe boys played two games!
ports headquarters and branches the metal trades be allowed to sit
emthe
is
That
jurisdiction
of
employers.
the
ing
is
under
the
by
In Oakland at seven fifteen the
But, anyway, it was great while ployers will have the right of Painters, Local 10, in Local 10's have already adopted Alaska Fish in, as observers,, when the marine
North Oakland YMCA, the fastest
Trap resolution that was adopted groups negotiate next agreement
it lasted, and the boys are still in signifying preference in the type territory.
bunch to play the Warehouse boys
by Maritime Federation of the Pa- with shipowners and offers in re* * *
the important San Francisco P.A.A. of union. Another one is for the
yet this season, lost 49 to 28. At
cific councils. Also that Headquar- turn the same privilege to a comHow they make out all depends on employers to have the right to
the completion the game the squad their condition—if they can recover
ters has filed charges against mem- mittee from the District Council
request the board to hold an elecwas bundled up and hurried in autoFloor given to Rev. William R. bers who have joined Lundeberg's
quickly from those gruelling five tion.
when the metal trades agreement
Reece, president of Consumers dual union in Monterey.
mobiles, and shot across the bridge
nights they will give any aggregacomes up for negotiations.
to Cooperative
clear
very
be
should
This
* * *
to Kezar Pavilion where the classy
League of Oregon.
in the tournament a damn everyone wether your union be AFL
Oakland Warehousemen were all tion
States both AFL and CIO have
Coney of the IWA Boom and RafTelegram from acting secretary
workers'
ready to catch OUR boys on the re- good battle—if they can't get back or CIO, if it protects the
endorsed the cooperative idea for ters reported that the three Columof
Seattle Metal Trades Ceitmcil
satbe
to
condition it is not going
bound and whale holy hell out of in shape—the aspirin, Willie.
use by members.
bia River locals met at Longview Informing District Council they
* * *
isfactory to the employer.
and adopted a tentative agreement have signed agreement with the
Under these amendments the em- COMMUNICATIONS
that will be taken back to the mem- Alaska Steamship Company, and
ployer has a handy solution.
A letter from Congressman Geyer bership for action. If membership
removed pickets. Thanks Council
shutby
Lock out the workers
on appropriation for marine hos- approves the Maritime Federation
11111 Ell
for support. Letter order printed
ting down the plant and then let pital in San Pedro. Secretary in- will be asked to send a man to neIn the Voice—see page 1.
them know that if they belonged to structed to write Oregon Congres- gotiate with the operators.
another type of union the plant sional delegation asking full sup* * *
MEDA No. 38 announces officiwould operate. ILWU Local 1-32 is port for bill.
NWA Cannery Workers repre- ally withdrawing from the
Cannery Local
Maritime
*
*
giving its full cooperation in order
sented by Mangaoang reported that Federation and states that no deleof
force
combined
to defeat the
Backing the Maritime Federa- they voted affiliation with the OreHums With
gate is privileged to act officially
the industrialists, and the reaction- tion In its stand of no appropria- gon State Industrial Union Counthe MEBA in the Council.
for
the
destroy
New Activity
ary labor leaders, to
tion for Matson Company until cil. A letter of protest was sent to
*
*
militancy and influence of the trade they revise their anti-labor atti- NLRB over Lundeberg's move to
SEATTLE—Once more the headSchwellenbach, Senator from
SEATTLE—The Veterans' Demo- unions.
tude, the council concurred In charter tendermen, who have be- Washington who
quarters of the Local 7, CIO, the
has stood for
cratic Club of Washington, has
Hannon's resolution on the Fed- longed to their organization for progressive
We have sent for a large numsole and exclusive bargaining agent
By A. E. HARDING
legislation, was enopened offices at 509-510 Railway ber of pamphlets and have petieral subsidy.
years.
dorsed by the Council on the recSEAT TL E. — Sentiment for for cannery workers shipped from Exchange Building, Seattle, where
* * •
Resolutions from the Work and
tions drawn up for circulation,
Seattle
for
the
1938
season,
is
humommendation from the Washingamending the National Labor Relaall veterans, regardless of political In order to build mass pressure Security Conference held by the
Brost, ILWU 1-8, told the Council ton Commonwealth Federation
tions Act is practically non-exist- ming with activities now that ne- or other affiliations, are cordially
against these enemies of labor. Oregon Workers Alliance were con- that work is going fairly well. Em- for Supreme Court justice.
gotiations
are
about
due.
ent among the trade unions in the
Invited to visit and present their We are contacting store keepers, curred in. They included:
ployers attempted to force another
Briefly, the local has accomplishState of Washington, a recent surviewpoint affecting veterans as a teachers, ministers and profes1. Amending state law so as to arbitration on hold-crew handling
One more affiliate was added to
ed the following prior to drawing whole.
vey showed.
sional people in order to explain provide $60 minimum old age as- "gunnies" in this port. Employers the Council's growing list
up the 1939 proposals:
when the
PLEDGE AMENDMENT FIGHT
cooperasistance.
A clothing department for the
figured men wouldn't back labor
the necessity of their
Shipwrights and Joiners Local No.
1. FOREMEN'S MEETING:
needy veterans has been installed
2. Condemning Chapman H. R. relations committee but got fooled.
tion In defeating these proposed
The New Deal Washington Con1184 requested affiliation with the
With the complete absence of an* * *
amendments of the National La- No. 2.
and the general public is earngressional delegation which was other dual AFL
Washington District Council on the
union in Seattle estly requested to phone
2466
3. Concurred in a bill sponsorbor Relations Act.
Joint meeting of fishermen held basis of members
backed by all labor groups in the (at least to
employed in madate the ugly head of If they have any
ing "White Collar" WPA jobs in at Astoria with PCFU, CRFPU and
garments for
last election has pledged itself to
ritime work.
a phoney union has not as yet ap- men, women, or
children which
in the passing of S. B. No. 47 the state.
some Washington trollers Feb. 10.
•
fight any amendments to the Wagpeared; the foremen this year are may be
4. For amending the present AFL has moved in re-inforcements
distributed to those in the mandates of the progressive
ner-McConnery Act. However, resresponding to union activities more
need.
forces in the state of Washington State Unemployment Compensation to work toward getting all local
olutions from trade unions, AFL,
than ever. About three weeks ago
Senator Roden has introduced
An axulliary of ladies has been received a set-back, but we cannot Act to include workers now in- fishermen to accept charters from
CIO and the Railway Brotherhoods, we
held a four-day conference durLundeberg who has worked in men Senate Bill No. 67 into Juneau* Tercontinue to pour into Washington,
founded with May Avery Wilkins take a defeatist position, but on ,eligible.
ing which the suggestion was made
* .* *
who have been on the AFL SCAB ritorial Senate—proposes to prohiD. C., restating labor's position why
president, and a colored veterans the contrary we must unite all the
for a two-way classification for the
in
state
our
Recommendation
of
re-affirmed to LIST up to the present time. Rep- bit any canner from employing
forces
progressive
under the direction of A. R. Baker,.
the act should not be amended.
season instead of the three-way
will care for the aims of that group. order to definitely defeat Governor have Sickinger, ILWU 1.8, as resentative spoke on Federation more than 50 per cent non-resiAFL REPUDIATES GREEN
last year. Wages too were discusand to elect leg- agent for the Voice in Portland. program and men appreciated in- dent workers. First step to transThe Veterans Democratic Club Martin's machine
At a recent conference of the sed. In passing, it is well to note
late "Alaska for Alaskans" emand those into public office Request Sickinger to have writ- formation given.
islators
is
strongly
liberal New Deal and
AFL Washington Machinist Coun- here that outwardly our foreman
* * *
and work for ade- ten report for council at next
ployer propaganda into action. Provote
will
that
pro-labor. The organization headed
cil, representing over 10,000 work- brothers are good union men.
Pensions and eco- meeting.
Age
tests
sent by Council and other
Old
quate
ILWU
1-8.
Members
working
evers in the Auto Mechanics' Union, 2. MESS CREW & DELEGATES: the last Labor Day parade in Se* • *
Seattle unions as well as many up
nomic and social security.
ery day and business good.
the Machinists' Union and the Aeroattle.
Under this item not very much
* * *
Discussion of number of minutes
and down the coast.
Only through uniting the labor
nautical Workers' Union, a strong
is to be said yet because today was
the mobilization sent to Council. Harding, District
movement
and
Reports on metal trades strike.
ILWU
1-21.
Work bunched but
protest was made to Congress
their initial meeting. It appears
Council No. 1, requests fewer num- good. Local signed grainhandlers' Brother Charles McCarthy, of the
of those who believe in the rights
against any amendments to the act.
that most members of this group
bers be used because of printing of contract last week which they con- Blacksmith's Union, extends his
of all who labor to receive the
The action came after a communiare still out of town. Working perminutes in the Voice. Council. Ask sider even slightly better than warmest thanks to the Council for
greatest amount of social and
cation from F. D. Laudemann, Gensonnel and working conditions were
Council No. 1 to continue to send other agreements on the river. Still support given metal trades during
economic security.
eral Vice-President of the Interdiscussed.
With the most crucial year in 30 copies of minutes.
having trouble with American Hay- its strike which ending in signing
national Association of Machinists,
* •
American history approaching, that
wire over gangs dispatched to work an agreement with Alaska Steam.
which stated that Green's proposed 3, DEPT. HEADS & DELEGATES.
A similar letter to one sent by their boats.
See page 1 for story.
is the Presidential year of 1940,
A meeting for this group is schedamendments were not in the best
* *. *
Reports on William areen's atuled shortly, February 22, to he
SEATTLE — Further steps to democracy will have to be able to Secretary Hannon of the FederaInterests of the Machinist.
ILWU 1-28. Bridges defense dance
exact.
spread the unity of labor were muster its fullest strength in order tion to Governor Olson on refusing
LUMBER WORKERS
taken yesterday (Feb. 23), by the to defeat the Fascist hordes and licensing of detective agencies was put on by the local was a success
4. WAGES AND CONDITIONS:
the reactionary Republican party. ordered sent to Governor Sprague and netted the fund some money.
The largest AFL Lumber and
The membership discussed many recently formulated Committee on
Therefore, because in the state of of Oregon.
14 new members have been signed
Sawmill local in Washington, Local
JOE McNULTY says:
Items under this, including pro- Co-ordination of Labor, at the Com* * *
Washington, S. B. No. 47, which
up in one of the bag companies in
2519, affiliated to liutcheson's Carmittee's
regular
weekly
meeting
in
posal for wages, definition of longEVERYTHING 300D TO
gives us a serious set-back to an
the last few days.
penters' and Joiners' Union, last
shoring and other terms. The men the Moose Hall. The meeting was
EAT and DRINK at the
* * *
adequate old age pension, must be
week unanimously went on record
attended
by
over
50
delegates
repreare of the opinion that based on the
Baker, secretary of Columbia
a point of uniting our forces.
ILWU .1-5 Auxiliary. Auxiliary
against amendment. This action
findings of the fact finding board senting 30 organizations of both
River District Council, ILWU, is
proposed
the
appoinof
One
defense
came after Green had sent a letter
purchased
Fougerouse
AFL
and
CIO
affiliation.
forwarding the work of the Federalast fall cannery workers are enthe Supreme Court bench
asking for endorsement of his procards for each member of the AuxiThe Committee took steps to tees to
titled to a raise over the 1938 scale.
taking up the subject of
by
tion
Senator Schwellenbach of the
posed amendments. A number of
liary and sent a telegram protestform similar organizations through- Is
employer chiseling and keeping acof Washington. This senaother AFL lumber and sawmill lo- S. INTER-LOCAL
state
ing the action of Congressmen in
out the State and along the Coast.
curate records of such chiseling.
COMMUNICATIONS:
cals have taken similar action.
tor has been one of the most
trying to impeach Madam Perkins.
Each delegate was asked to contact
Invites secretary of District CounOn this point the coastwise
militant fighters in the United
The auxiliary is giving a dance
The Seattle local of the Building
sister organizations throughout the
cil 3 to attend meeting.
UCAPAWA locals are very prompt
of championing the
March 18, Saturday night, at Norse
* * *
Service Employees' Union, the largState recommending that such States Senate
in responding to the call of getcause of the people in this coun1 Tall.
EMBARCADERO
est single union in Seattle having
Committees be organized in their
A resolution was adopted to conting together all proposals. The
try, an ardent supporter of the
6,000 members, also took action
respective localities.
demn legislators Holman and McAlaska locals, especially the KetNew Deal, and the President's
against amendment at its last meetNary for their vote with big busiThe Committee also moved to
chikan Local 237, are functioning
Senator
Schwellenbach
program,
ing.
ness interests against the full
solicit
moral
support
from
outside
along the lines of this plan.
has become a leader in the senamount of appropriation for relief.
Other AFL locals that have taken
We are quite convinced that the organizations, such as churches and ate.
Although more than seventy-five
•
* * *
similar action are the St. Regis, 1939 season holds a brighter pros- political clubs, and instructed its
Pier 23
Local 1-32 sent a request to the
per cent of the building and propShafer and Everett locals of the In- pect than ever before. We are
unit- executive committee to study the President of the United States reerty was destroyed by fire, Mrs
ternational Pulp a n d Sulphite ed on a coastwise scale and work- possibilities of inviting speakers
Italian Restaurant
Bodine reports that ILWU 1-8 Wall of the St. James Hotel says
questing the appointment of SenWorkers' Union, Local 892 Hod Car- ing unity is our one
El
ace in the from such groups.
ator Schwellenbach to the Supreme had subscribed to 800 Defense that she is now open for business.
riers and Building Laborer's Union, hole this
The body also adopted a resolu- Court.
time.
cards for Fougerouse's defense Mrs. Wall was very good in extendLocal 202 Typographical Union.
FORWARD TO A SUCCESSFUL tion petitioning the County ComAlso, a letter of commendation against deportation. Says Norene, ing' credit to the maritime workers
Further action by many AFL locals 1939
missioners to lend aid in support- was sent to Congressmen Wall- immigration inspector, who is during the 1936-37 lockout when
NEGOTIATIONS!
opposing amendment will be forthing a co-operative housing society gren, Hill and Coffee, from this prosecuting Fougerouse, is com- she housed and fed the maritime
coming according to local AFL leadon a low cost housing plan which state upon their fortitude in voting pletely "burned up" with public- union members on the "cuff."
ers.
Citizenship
would take care of indigents of against any additional appropria- ity on the case in the Voice of the
She extends the message that she
All CIO unions in Washington
King County. Such a project would tions to the Dies Committee. The Federation,
will accommodate anyone with a I EMBARCADERO, S. F.
have taken definite positions in the Rights For
* *
secure land and property already proposed bill of Mon C. Wallgren,
room.
past and present opposing any
owned by the County.
Kell reporting for the Legislative
of Everett, to abolish the fink halls,
Filipinos
Asked
amendment.
is another proposal concurred in by Committee said that the State Pilot
SEATTLE. — Although Filipinos
The AFL Central Labor Council
which aims at complete monthe Everett longshoremen.
at its last meeting tabled Green's still owe allegiance to the United
opoly on the Columbia River is beBy LAURANCE KRATTLEY
WE KEEP UP
HE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
request that they approve changes States government and can be
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
drafted in defense of the country,
in the NLRA.
they are not allowed to have for
relief, merchant marine jobs, or
EAT AT THE
federal jobs of all kinds.
RUMMY
LUNCH
Protests came from District
DRINKS
Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific this week.
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By BOB LUCAS
Last week in this column we remarked that San Francisco's warehouse hoopsters had four crucial
tins on consecutive nights. We
were wrong. The boys participated
in SIX tilts in FIVE nights! And
for four nights the gang did the
Impossible and won every contest
—but on the sixth evening the
spirits were willing, but the bodies
were weak, and the quintet lost to
the strong Golden State cagers 39
to 22 at Oakland Municipal Auditorium in the Regional Invitational
Tournament.
It all began on Thursday night at
Kezar in the P.A.A. qualifying
rounds. The Watsonville Falcons, a
fighting squad that wasn't quite
capable enough lost to OUR boys,
60 to 23.
At James Lick on Friday evening
the ILWU five tangled with the
Gruppo Giovanile team for championship of the A division in the
Recreation League. The Italian
bunch had beaten OUR boys two
weeks previous, and we had stuck
our chin out and said that next
time the tables would be turned,

and everything we had said came
true.
Coach Heinle Price's blue and
white clad aggregation, fighting
made, made the Gruppos say
Uncle to the tune of 46 to 37.
The game was close until the last
few minutes in an exciting contest until the Warehousemen began putting on the pressure. Carl
Spin was outstanding. The boy's
first game in the Oakland P. A.
pitted them against the Strom
Clothiers, the team that went to
the finals in Denver last year.
This was on Saturday night, and
the gang took the Strome easily,
44 to 29. Sunday evening came
the test.

'em. But Heinie's laddies fooled
Bill Peterson's quintet and won as
they pleased, 44 to 27, and got
themselves into the P.A.A. finals.
But all good things must come to
an end, and the human body can
stand just so much. So dog tired,
the boys went back to Oakland
Monday night and encountered the
Golden Staters. For the first half
it was our contest.
The blue and white cagers
were behind by three points at
half time and looked like them
might yet pull the game out of
the fire and make it the sixth
straight. But they just did not
have it, and the Golden Staters
fast broke them to death and
won as stated above.
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Organization Reports

Special Order

More Seattle News

Washington's
AFL Unions Say
No Amendments
To Wagner Act

New Deal
Vets' Club
Established

tempt to have Wagner Act amended. In the state of Washington "
throughout the nation generallY,
AFL unions are ignoring Gree"
orders to seek amendment to t
Act.

Organizational
Reports:
Brother Alston, ,Fish Reduct
Workers, reports that increased taxation is imposing terrific bur
on reduction workers.
*
*
*
Krattley, ILWU 1-32, Ever
local, reports started the ball rolling in Snohomish county in fia —
against amendments to the Wagner Act. Local also conducting
paign against state Social Security
Bills No. 46, 47 and 48—these b
(pauper bills) were passed after a
bitter fight was waged agai
them by progressives. Cover
Martin, Tory of the first water, had
to call in all forces within
chine to insure passage.
•
*
*

New Business:
rciu
D
e lsteric.t
u
5 nfreonmS:buno.
N icatiot
CoCommunication
taken
that Council authorize ILWIJ loL
1-24 to ship Cooks and Stewar
through hall in Aberdeen. Mat referred to MC&S and letter sent
explaining that matter settled
tween organizations involved.
*
C
*
5Delegation sent to visit sub-D
Richards._
trict Council No. 6. T.
Hann,
Kinnear, Dale, Harding,
elected.
Harris and Rasmussen
*
*
*
that
Recommendation was made
Representai
the secretary write
the
Sylvester a letter protesting
67.
No,
passage of Senate Bill
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ONLY 25 CENTS
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!CANARY DE
116 Drumm St.
25c"
"All You Can Eat for
Help
Union
Good Food - All

Reliable Shoe Stor and Repairing
448 Broadway
Line

Complete
Shoes
Union Made Work
Dre&,s, Shoes Insure
Wide Range of Sizes to Lon
Good Fit for Comfort and
Wear.
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Men's Solex Half

75c
Service
25 Years of Famous
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ank and File Opinion Continued
irresident Adams Black
ang Donates to Prisoners
Franco Spain

Hits SIU Scabherders
In SIU of NA Set-up

Page Seven

In and Around San Pedro
LABOR UNITES AGAINST
ANTI-PICKETING LAW

San Pedro's
Auxiliary
Very Active

Lift-Board
Controversy
Still Raging

(Reprint from "Rank and File"
and if telling the truth like this is
West Coast Sailor)
"obbie" or "Commie," then by
SAN PEDRO—A great step for- Workers' Alliance, Natural Gas
I see where "Donald Duck" Christ, there are lots of us aboard
Dear 'Editor:
ing hell in Franco concentration
in the unity of labor in this Workers, Labor's
ward
Non-Partisan
SAN PEDRO—In line with the
'I am enclosing the letter from camps for almost a year and more. Lundeberg has said that there isn't the ships.
area has been achieved at meet- League, ILWU Locals 1-13 and 1-20,
decision. handed down by
recent
any
scabherdera
ISU
in
the
PEDRO. — An enthusiastic
,SAN
4
new
Wake up SUP guys before we
the "Relatives," acknowledging the
This is also to acknowledge to
ings to organize for repeal. of the United Fishermen's Union, WomArbitrator Wayne Morse, in regard
SID
meeting
outfit.
piecard
was
Tuesday
Lundeberg
held
night,
is
down
are
sold
the
river.
Lundeberg
. nations received from the black our boys in prison that they have
Los Angeles anti-picketing ordin- en's Auxiliary, San Pedro Central
either a stupid liar, or else he's and the machine doesn't know
February 21st, by the International to the lift board dispute, wherein
gang of the President Adams, and never really been forgotten by their
ance.
Labor Council and CIO Industrial
lost
Longshoremen's
his
mind.
Will
and Warehouse- he calls upon both parties to nehe
answer
me
in
where
the
hell
we're
but
going,
fellow union men. I mention fellow
asking you to print it.
When labor is divided, such laws Union Council were all represented
who
men's
E.
Misland
Union
Auxiliary
is,
if
this
the
No. S. at the gotiate, then the matter tan be aris
not
its on its way, on the rocks.
I have never met a bunch of fel- union men because there are at
can be put over. When labor is at meetings to fight for repeal.
scabherder
Eagles'
Hall,
for
277
the
West
MFOW
6th St., San bitrated on a coastwise basis.
during
Let's get back to our Indepen- united, such laws can be thrown
1 sys who were so willing and least four seamen who are now
Mary Hanks, of the Workers' AlThe Labor Relations Committee
the
Pedro.
34,
35,
36
strikes
then
I'm
a. dent status and still stay in the
-ager to give this hard-earned among the captured Americans.
liance, was placed in charge of
into the ash can.
of 1LVVU 1-13, met on February
meeting
liar.
The
Sure
opened
it's
the
with
same
Mrs.
scabby
Federation. I'm not a "Commie" and
With this reasoning, there is house-to-house canvassing for sig- Verna Wilson,
"eneY to help relieve their dis- They are Joe Young, Al Zeigler, fink herder, and Lundeberg
Vice-President, pre- 24 and the employers took the same
can't not a "Wobblie," just a SUP mem- ssed, imprisoned fellow Ameri- John Logan and Fred Stanley. All
much hope here that the work of natures. The committee has al- siding
in
get
the
out
absence
of
that.
of Mrs. Mar- old line—that they would pay longber, but I,am beginning to believe the initially-chosen committees can ready raised $500. Precinct workCans in Franco's concentration of them saw service on many a
guerite
Johnson,
President.
Who
is
William
Mrs. shore wages when lift boards are
D.
Parks? This that some of the things that the
picket line from coast to coast be'Ps. At least 75 of them.
be enlarged. Needed are 75,000 ers are to be paid for obtaining Hanks, of the Central
used and that they should have the
is
the
same
Labor
Parks
Counwho
scabbed
and
fore they went to Spain to help
"obblies" told me in New Orleans signatures to put repeal of anti- signatures.
It fills one with feelings of
right to use the number of men they
cil,
addressed
herded
membership
the
for
the
relaEastern
and
Gulf
stop Fascism.
are true, and if a SUP gyp wants picketing on the ballot at the comThe uniting of forces here proves
onfidence for the future of FreeSailors Assn., during the same petive to the anti-picketing la.w and saw fit.
again that the rank and file will
dom and Progress. This demon.
Our organization, the Rela- riod as listed in the case of Mis- to be a "commie" that's his busi- ing local election.
urged the members to secure signThis attitude on the part of the
The ARTA, the Meat Cutters, force the split in labor to be heal• tration of affection and appretives of American Prisoners In land. This is the same Parks who ness as an American, but keep his
ers to the petition for its recall.
employers
was what caused the 10Maritime Federation Council No. 4, ed.
Franco Spain, affiliated to the was Olander's right hand man dur- politics outside the union.
Ciation for the American prisonday lockout last March.
POLITICAL
ACTION
"Wobblie" or "commie" makes no
• re in Spain and for the noble
Friends of the Abraham Lincoln ing the '36 strike in the East Coast.
The longshoremen's representaa
difference, but they've a right to
Elmer 'Sievert, Vice-President of
Brigade, has pledged its unceas- Can Lundeberg lie out of that?
.use which they so unselifshly
fives
immediately expressed their
1L&WU Local No. 1-13, and Counsay what they like, and I'd much
ing efforts to bring some little
Upheld.
Who is May Dillon? This is the
willingness to negotiate a contract
Chairman
ty
Labor's
prefer
shipmate,
than
as
of
either
Non-Partia
hey will not soon forget it anti comforts to our boys and your same scab herding wench who was
san League, addressed the meeting containing the same provisions as
a screaming parrot like "Wino"
Irither will we. Will you print their union brothers and friends, until Dave Grange's right bower in the
on the organizational work of this those in force in San Francisco.
that
and
Voltero,
breed.
of
others
we are able, by a mass campaign palmy days when he ruled
sines?
the ISU
This would mean 15 men per
new labor body.
to have them released. Two Cooks and Stewards with his gun. Guys like Voltero and Austin HanCharles Sanky.
hatch,
dock and ship. In San FranLONG
BEACH
—
Labor's
Non'
explained
He
our
putting
on
union
sen,
was
that
etc.,
Orit
are
weeks ago we sent $100. Next This is the same dame who
,•atil Gardner.
scabbed
Partisan League will put on a ganized Labor's strong right arm cisco there is one more man actthey
sooner
and
ship
bum,
the
the
week
we
expect
to
repeat,
adding
Jack Mayors.
and herded finks aboard the Santa
SAN PEDRO—Facts and figures dance, card party and entertainPolitically and urged all of the ing as gang boss, but this was not
out and learn a few things, the
your contribution, and perhaps Paula and Santa Rosa during
Urray.
the
gained here this week clearly point- ment Wednesday night, March the
insisted upon here.
sooner will our SUP get back on
others
from
the
other
depart.
immy Robbins.
'36 spring strike in New York. It
ed to the need for adequate Marine 8th, at the Silvered() Park Club
course.
When the representatives of the
steady
a
ments.
All of your money, you
I Support the New Deal With
, A. J. Rana.
was to this "outlaw" strike of ISU
Hospital facilities in this area.
House, 32nd and Santa Fe avenue,
docks where lift boards are used
United Strength.
can
he
assured,
like
guys
will
The
this
aboard
go
to
scow
make
members that the rank and file
selamour.
A bill has been introduced by Long Beach. Mueic by Art Soiset
refused to go along with this reaup the shipment of soap, cigar- men of the SUP donated money
Pete Bellinger.
to the Rank and File West Coast Sail- Congressman Lee Geyer to have
of the United Automobile Workers auxiliary members to join the sonable position, the workers' repettes, chocolates and food which help brea.k the grip of Olander, or and wish to thank our union
!Ion Ross.
Congress appropriate money for and his orchestra.
league and also to take an active resentatives referred the entire
we will have delivered to the Grange, etc., on the East ISU
Frank Temple.
men brothers in the ILWU for bringing constrution of a Marine Hospital in
During intermission a few turns part in the league's affairs.
matter to the International at San
camp by way of the American
they
aboard.
hope
them
this
I
see
• William Horbacho.
who are now reorganizing into the
San Pedro, at the request of the of vaudeville will be presented.
Monday night, February 20th, the Francisco. Hearings will start beRed Cross.
'Joseph Vernick.
NMU. How. can "Donald Duck" letter as plenty of ship's crews maritime unions.
In addition to this several door Executive Board met at the home fore Arbitrator Morse on March 7.
thank them and hope they will
If any of you men want to write Lundeberg deny this fact?
Said Mohammed.
The total number of patients prizes will be given away; also a
of Mrs. John Harrington, 934% 17th
A full report will be given the
to any of the prisoners you can
hitey Huston.
Who is John Mogan of Boston. flood the SUP ships with them. treated was 4923 by the Seaside
do so by writing to this address. This is the same guy who pulled Good luck, we'll donate when we Memorial Hospital at Long Beach prize waltz. Refreshments, coffee, St. A report was made of the membership on March 2 by the LaMr. Smith.
hamburgers, doughnuts and sand- dance and entertainment held at bor Relations Committee.
' `Rtes.
There are
They would sure appreciate a word, the string against the SUP at the get back.
where the government has let the wiches at very modest prices.
the Jugo-Slav Hall, Saturday, Feb- still some seven disputed points,
any word, from a union brother:
"Red" Bezman.
Fraternally, an SUP member.
last ISU convention, and this is
contract for treatment of seamen.
The entertainment committee is ruary 18th.
dealing with traveling time and
oe Garcia.
P. S.: In the "Official West Coast
John Logan (American) or any the same scabherder who had pl6.nty
Of this number 106 of these pledged to see that everyone is
shifting
of vessels. These may- be
SUCCESS
DANCE
Send all contributions to the
of SUP men dumped in Boston, be- Sailor" of a few weeks ago, I read cases it was necessary to be
other name,
introduced and made to feel that
iends of the Abraham Lincoln
The membership received the an- further ironed out before the meetcause they supported the ISU rank a vicious name-calling slanderous transfered to San Francisco MaCampo de Concentracion,
this is their own particular party.
•rigade, 125 W. 45th Street., New
nouncement of the success of the ing.
and file in their fight. Can Lunde- attack upon Admiral (retired) H. rine Hospital for treatment. This,
San Pedro de Cardena,
Worker and friends cordially in'Y.rk City, and sign petitions for
A.
Wiley
Maritime
of
Commisberg
the
deny
that?
of course, entails misery to the vited. Admission, twenty-five cents dance with satisfaction for a good
Burgos, Franco Territory, Spain.
iar release. Help release our feldeal of work was done by the memWhat's the use of naming all the
patients who had .to be trans- per person.
Thanking you again in the name
low Americans! We need
bers to make it a success. The
scabherders? The guys who go to
them! of
ferred.
these seamen and my brother,
meeting passed a resolution thankaternally,
sea for a living know all of these
A letter should be sent to your
who is also a prisoner and hoping
Peculiar Acts
ing all the merchants and enterpunks and Lundeberg tries to cover
DON ROSS.
congressional delegation asking to
that
more
of
you
will remember
*
*
tainers who aided through their cothem up. Phoeey, it stinks, the
Of Japanese
this
Geyer
have
fight
in
his
to
aid
me, I am sincerely.
operation in making the entertainwhole sm set-up.
February 16, 1939.
bill passed by Congress.
Boats Disclosed
WILLIAM ROSENBLATT,
'others:
ment the success it was.
Look who Lundeberg sent to the
SAN
PEDRO—U. S. authorities
his will acknowledge the $17.50
On Tuesday, February 28th, the
P. S.: If your department could Great Lakes. Rangvald Johanson
regular meeting of the Sewing Cir- here are investigating the peculiar
e.ntributed by the engine depart- send copies of the Voice and the as organizer. This is the same guy
SAN PEDRO.----At a Joint meet- cle will be held at 10 a.m., at the voyages of Japanese fishing boats
nt on the President Adams for Pilot it would also be appreciated. who took a run-out powder as Abering,
held in this port February 27, home of Mrs. H. A. Viefhausa,947 in the belief that many of these
the captured American
volunteers All seamen ought to know about deen agent in the spring of 1938,
the following action was taken:
- 'o have been going through a liv- tile prisoners,
West 18th St. In future the regular craft are being used by Toklo's
and was around Seattle, drinking
Bailey,
D.
National
Maritime
Unmeetings
of the auxiliary will be fascist spies.
and' disgracing the name of the
SAN PEDRO — Nominations are ion, was put out on charges of anti- held on the first and third TuesA large number of these boats
SUP. This is the same Johanson
now open in ILWU 1-13 here. Of- union activities by the Acting day of each month.
have left Pacific- waters and gone
who swore "he was through with
ficers who will be elected include Agent, Frank Staats.
The next regular meeting will he into the Caribbean sea, where the
the SUP" when he hung about
president, vice-president, secretary,
The following ad was placed in held March 7th, at the Eagles' United States Fleet, with President
Seattle gin mills. Did Lundeberg
business agent, trustee, sergeant- the L. A. Examiner, a Hearst paper, Hall in San Pedro.
Roosevelt aboard the U. S. S. Housever get the Aberdeen books fixed
at-arms, janitor—hiring hall and by Bailey.
All ladies whose husbands, broth- ton, had been engaged in its annual
up when Rangvald Johanson flew
ers or other relatives are members war maneuvers.
the coop? Will Lundeberg answer sion. This is the same Admiral union hall, night dispatcher, disThe ad read:
Wiley who defended the crew of patcher, delegate—ILWU conventhis?
"Many jobs on passenger ships. of the IL&WIT locals are urged to
IT. S. District Attorney Benjamin
the President Hoover against the tion, delegate—Maritime Federa- Good wages. Foreign ports. Free become members of the auxiliary. Harrison
ditor, The Voice:
and that was the Picture of Stack
admitted that his office
I used to think that Lundeberg
11 response to your invitation to in the background pounding on a was the whole SUP. Now I know slanderous attacks of the Cope- tion convention, Election Board and life. Full details on applying. Jobs —Publicity Committee; IL&WU was investigating reports that some
lands and :Hearsts. Admiral Wiley Executive Board.
ntributors to the columns of the typewriter.
listed wages and routes. Price $1.00. Auxiliary No. 8— Mrs. H. C. Vief- of the fishing boats were equipped
different since I saw Organizer
also defended the Merchant Ma•ice I feel that I cannot let the
Nominations close March 4th.
Apply D. Bailey c/o Seamen's Inst. haus, Mrs. John Harrington,'Mrs. with powerful, long-range teleIt seems to me that this was a Fry in New Orleans acting for the
Voting machines are being se- San Pedro, Calif."
•e.ortunity pass without expres- reflection on Stack's .ability and Lundeberg machine. I know differ- rine in a nation-wide broadcast last
F. Hargett.
scopes, through which observers
December, 1938.
cured for the elections which will
aing my admiration and deep art- intelligence,
watched the movements of AmeriThe trial committee expelled
as Stack is not the ent. This is the same Fry who was
-elation of the quality of the type
If the pathological creatures who take place March 14, 15, 16. The Bailey indefinitely and the memberLABOR UNITY means JOB can warships.
to be pushed in the back- suspended for 90 days for refusing
usual $2 fine will prevail if the
make-up of the Voice during the ground
SECURITY,
ship in San Pedro concurred.
to back up a ship's crew in New write the lies and slanders for the
"It seems quite significant." Harby anyone.
members do not vote.
et period that you have been
Orleans in 1935 when the long- toilet paper (the West Coast Sailrison said, "that these boats should
This
is not to be construed as an
tue editor of the Voice of the Fedor) think that this is going to help
shoremen were on strike.
be fishing in the Caribbean for the
attack on Stack as he is an old
tion.
better the living and working confirst time."
SUP
the
Yes,
membership
suscomrade
of mine and although we
As a paper devoted to furthering
ditions of the SUP members, by
Nine fishermen were arrested repended him and he then turned up
t, - aims of the toilers in their agreed to disagree, nevertheless he
half-baked lies, like the attacks of
cenlly and charged with trespasin
Seattle
after
the
"affair"
was
always gives me the time of day
a dirty nature upon men like Ade-ruggle towards the goal of a
sing on government property when
accompanied with that golden over, and became the AFL stooge
miral Wiley, who defended the seabrighter and better day, at no time
two boats anchored within the 300.
smile that• portrays Stack's great in the SUP.
men in a speech, won't help any,
the paper reach the pinnacle
SAN FRANCISCO—Promise that
yard prohibited area of the San
and loving personality.
The Seattle SUP members wised and
the sooner that Lundeberg, living conditions aboard American
at Perfection as at the present
Clemente Island naval reserve staFry
when
to
he tried to ball up Norma Perry and "Wino"
'ft of writing.
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Eleanor sevelt showed her contempt by re- tion.
I am deeply grieved at the pass- up
Voltero President Line ships will be brought
the negotiations with the PAF in
get that into their numbskulls, the to the attention of the Maritime Roosevelt, the finest and most hu- signing. She said she knew it would
With the previous editors the ing of Buckley and his weekly con- Bellingham.
These men were not involved in
Ask the Seattle SUP
better deal we'll get all around.
Labor Board was received here by man "First Lady" ever to inhabit be impossible for her to stay in the any espionage inquiry—but their
ler was full of typographical tributions were of great value in
men what they think of this "Fish"
As a member of the SUP, and I Secretary Bruce Hannon of the the White House, struck a hard, organization and attempt to make arrests and the issuance of comerrors not to be found when read- leading the workers out of the cave
Fry stooge. Does not Lundeberg
clean blow at the snooty society reforms in the thinking processes plaints indicated the extreme vigiof
despair into the realm of eternal
know I voice the opinions of lots Maritime Federation.
' •, a capitalist newspaper.
know, of course he knows the finky
gals who belong to the Daughters of its leaders.
harmony. His repeated attacks on
sent
of
had
Hannon
photographs
SUP
of
men,
such
I
protest
lance being exercised by the govagainst
However, these days are appapast of the foregoing characters,
attacks upon any person who tries the living quarters of unlicensed of the American Revolution when
Saddest thing about the entire ernment against spies.
tly over, with the exception of Lundeberg's policy concerning the
status of the lads in Lundeberg's
to give the seamen a decent break. personnel aboard these ships to Dr. she quit the organization in dis- situation is the reflection that
18 week's issue, wherein the Edemploy were very much to the back in the Federation, possibly Having no free speech in our union, Louis Bloch, of the Maritime Labor gust.
some of the rich old biddies who
LABOR UNITY means JOB
Was guilty of terminological
Reason for Mrs. Roosevelts' res- belong to the DAR actually do SECURITY.
front and Buckley's passing must because the mates appear to be I know that SUP men don't know Boa rd.
-xactitude when he stated that
hopeless, having voted 4 to 1 to of the fine
(Some of these photographs were ignation was the refusal of the have the blood of American revotalk that Admiral Wiley
the crew of the Lurline was well be due to the fact that Lundeberg
ship off the dock, which gives one broadcast on our
has
seen
the
error
of
his
ways
also
published in the Voice recent- Washington DAR to allow Marian lutionary forefathers in their
behalf.—A
Rank
resented at the regular meetAnderson, great Negro singer, to veins.
and is now walking the straight some idea of where the mates will and Filer.
ly.)
of the MC&S at headquarters,
line up in the next battle with the
and narrow.
give a concert in their auditorium
Dr.
acknowledged
Bloch
receipt
Mrs. Roosevelt's resignation im'erea,s only eight members showshipowners,
of the evidence and assured Han- here.
mediately loosed a storm of abuse
ed who had taken the "Oath of
Buckley's main contention was
The society women have a rule against her in the Fascist Italian
Without the mates and the enginon that he would call the deplor"'ligation."
that the SUP must get back into
Agent for C. R. Molls Hooks.
neers we "are 'sunk," because the
able conditions to the Board's at- against Negroes entering Constitu- newspapers.
was particularly impressed with the Maritime Federation, otherwise
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
make an A.B., firetion Hall, their privately owned
shipowners
can
tention.
P.
S.: Crispus Attucks was the
the photographic reproduction of they, might be called upon to fink
528 S. Palos Verdes
night—a policy
building.
first to give his blood in the Amer-Lice Hannon and his staff of in the event of a controversy with man or cook Over
San Pedro, Calif
successful during
This rule caused them to refuse ican Revolution. He was a Negro.
which
was
very
eelebrities of the Voice of the Fed- the shipowners.
the hall to Miss Anderson, even
the war to make the world safe
tion. There was one individual
Resolution submitted and concurNothing has been said by Buckthough she is considered to be
for democracy.
LII
Who seemed a little out of focus ley regaeding the mates getting
red at the San Pedro branch, Nacli
the greatest woman singer in the
tional Maritime Union, February
The Favorite Place
I
world.
20, 1939.
Immediately, there were protests
Whereas, The first job Congressfrom all over the nation. Mrs. RooPublished Every Thursday by
man Geyer tackled in Congress
i
after taking office, was the introTHE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
a
ducing and passing of a bill for the
At 24 California St.
San Francisco, Calif.
GArfield 7948
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
Marine Hospital in San Pedro, CaliComprising
fornia, and
I
4111
Boilermakers
Whereas, Congressman Geyer
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
1
ILWU
1-20
LOCAL
Calif.
Pedro
San
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
was elected by a united campaign
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
.I
WILMINGTON
Old Time Member
ILWU, 1-56
of both CIO and AFL Unions, therei
Marino Engineers Beneficial Men. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays
Marine Firemen's Union! I
203 South Palos Vedres St.
fore be it
138 AVALON BLVD.
E
, ciflo Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Resolved, That this meeting goes
Wm. Stump,
Henry Rickers,
41
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Martin A. Sandate, SecaTreas.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Sec'y
on record congratulating CongressPres.
Association of the Pacific
Patronize Voice Advertisers•
Aland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
man Geyer for his interest in the
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent,
4.
Thursday,
KsahuM.,
6:30
819
P.
4.
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
Seamen and for carrying out his
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
mann St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
campaign promises to the workers
Watertenders and Wipers.
T. H.
And Affiliates
In closing, I hope the editor of and common people who elected
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—ThursSAN PEDRO
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News From Marine Cooks and Stewards
LURLINE SAILORS, FIREMEN AND
COOKS REPORT JOINT SHIP MEETING
A joint meeting of all these departments aboard the S. S. LURLINE was held February 13th in
the cabin class dining room. The
Stewards' Delegate, Brother F. Cutper, called the meeting to order at
9:80 P. M., and Brother H. Compere, Pireinen's Delegate, was elected Chairman.
Brother Culper reported for the
Stewards' Department and requested that the entire crew pay particular attention regarding throwing paper and trash about and spitting on bulkheads and in alleyways.
He reported that the Luau had
been a financial success, and
showed a profit of over two hundred dollars; that the telephone
which had formerly been kept in
the slopchest had been moved
Into the alleyway so that the entire crew could use it. He explained the MONTEREY beef and
the militance the crew had taken
aboard that vessel.

had been promised better quarters,
as had the Stewards and Firemen.

MFOW&W Delegate
Reports

Brother H. Compere, Firemen's
Delegate, said there were a few
things he was going after, and
one of the most important ones
was that there be sufficient quarters on B Deck to accommodate
the number of men on that deck.
He also asked for Information
In regards to the numbering of
life belts.
Nnder new business, a clarification was asked of the bellboys glory
hole beef, which was given by the
Stewards' Delegate, who explained
the situation. A motion was then
made that the joint meeting go on
record as concurring in whatever
action the S. S. MONTEREY takes
and that the delegates be instructed
to inform their respective headquarters.
At this time Brother Ford made
It clear that it would be imposBrother Ford, Sailors' Delegate, sible for the deck department to
reported that the deck department take any definite stand until they
—

SUP Delegate Reports

S. S. Point Chico Crew
Presents Demands For
Alterations and Changes

3. The ventilators be raised
above the awning, also ventilators
be installed in rooms on poop deck.
4. The store room aft portside
be made into a sleeping room for
the firemen.
5. Store room amid ships starboard side (now used by Stewards
Dept.) be made into a sleeping

room for either the Deck Engineer
or Bos'n.
6. Install running water in the
Steward's and Second Cook's room.
7. Deck be covered in the mess
room. Deck be covered in room
now used by Deck Engineer and
Bos'n, further the deck in store
room amidship starboard side be
also covered when changed to
sleeping room.
8. No further stalling on the installation of frigidaire in crews'
MPSsroom.
9. Light bulbs be put aboard so
as to have light in alleyways aft
and amidships.
John Robinson, 2050, Deck Dept.
Runell V. Perif, 1803, Stew. Dept.
RP J. Nagel, 137, Engine Dept.

Lurline Stewards Talk
Turkey to Mr. Gallagher
The following letter was passed
unanimously by the Stewards Department aboard the S. S. Lurline:
S. S. Lurline,
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 15, 1939.
Mr. Hugh Gallagher,
Operating Manager,
Matson Navigation Company,
Ban Francisco, California.
VIA UNION HEADQUARTERS
Dear Sir:
In regard to our discussion last
voyage concerning quarters for the
Bellboys being changed aboard this
vessel, we wish to inform you that
It was decided at a regular meeting aboard this vessel that we take
the stand "That every man comes
off F-Deck."
Our proposals regarding alterations In the present quarters are:
That the partition or bulkhead be
pulled out of C-Deck, aft of the
Crew Lounge, which will be ar-

Food Beef
A committee called "Unity Food
Committee," composed of the three
delegates was set up to go into the
question of the food and see what
could be done towards working out
a better system of putting out a
night lunch and improving the quality of the food generally.
There were approximately 200
men present and the delegate of
the ship reports that the members
of the ship's crew in all departments are 100 per cent behind joint
meetings of the unlicensed groups
as they the men are in a much
better position to fight for better
conditions when they act in unity
with each other.

Pres. Harrison
Steward's Report

JOINT CREW DEMANDS
S. S. Point Chico,
February 21, 1939.
Demands presented by the crew
for the necessary changes and alterations:
i. Enclosing of the steering engine.
2. The rooms aft be sealed, and
the radiators be moved to a better
position in the rooms.

had taken the matter up with
headquarters. However, personally they were in sympathy with
the crew.
There was a motion then that the
crew take drastic action next trip,
It the question of quarters is not
settled and that they notify the
crew of the Mariposa as to their
action.

Bro. E. C. Flanagan, No. 685, has
been elected stewards delegate of
the President Harrison, now on its
way around the world. An advisory
committee composed of Bros. H.
Nehrbecki, J. Coogan, L. W. Randall, Wm. Oarry, E. J. Gomez and
R. Washington, has been established to assist him in his work.
Bro. Flanagan reports that alnumerous compliments
ready
have been made concerning the
cooks and bakers. That ally impressions that there is confusion
aboard the Pres. Harrison are
certainly erroneous, and should
be dispelled at once.
He stated that they "have gone
on record to be most considerate
of the cooks, the pantrymen, messmen and scullions. These members
have the most difficult work to do
and, owing to the limited space in
both the galley and the pantry, we
sometimes wonder how it. is possible for them to function as
smoothly as they did on the voyage
over.
The Captain has been complimentary about the staterooms and
the dining saloon. His big yen is to
have the crew quarters clean at all
times. As you know, we have added
a Third Steward for this purpose
... none other than Bro. Kitson.

ranged for crew quarters. in addition, extend the bulkhead on DDeck the same as on C-Deck, thus
eliminating two staterooms on DDeck. Passenger stariff lost from
these rooms will be more than
paid, for by using the F-Deck
Glory-hole for cargo space.
We are submitting these proposals this voyage, and expect a very
satisfactory answer by the beginning of next voyage. Under no conSAN FRANCISCO — And once
sideration will any other proposals
more little Almond Roth and his
be accepted.
pals bit the dust.
Yours respectfully,
The District Court of Appeals of
F. Kulper, Delegate,
District Columbia has upheld the
MC&S Assn.
decision of the NLRB in certifying
the ILWU as the sole collective bargaining Agency.
The District Court ruled that under the Wagner Act there is no appeal from NLRB decisions on certification of a union for collective
bargaining unless the employer refuses to bargain with that union.
Inasmuch as the ILWU forced
the employers to sign a contract,
they haven't a ghost of a chance
to further disrupt the legally constituted bargaining agent of the
West Coast longshoremen. They
have shot their bolt and they know
it.
And so does Almond Eclair
Roth—may the new crown "of
President of the Bay Area Employers Council" rest lightly on
his scheming brow.

NLRB Longshore
Certification
Upheld by Court
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Pilot Bill
Killed
By Sprague
PORTLAND— Governor Charles
Sprague of Oregon won the gratitude of all maritime workers here
when he vetoed the "Pilot Bill" that
would have given a further work
monopoly to a small minority
group.
The bill had passed, although the
House Committee of Commerce
and Navigation had recommended
against it. It had the backing only
of a group within Local 17 of the
Masters, Mates and Pilots.
District Council No. 3 voiced
strong protests. Gov. Sprague's
veto followed,
George Kell, Secretary-Treasurer
of District Council No. 3, sent the
Governor a letter of thanks. Secretary Bruce Hannon of the Maritime
Federation, also congratulated
Governor Sprague on his veto.
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •
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Longshore
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Voice Bundle
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In Memoriam

By John Schomaker
Publicity, ILWU 1-10
Upon action on a resolution $
mated, the regular membership
meeting went on record to lucre
the bundle order of the Voice 0
the Federation to 2,000 copies.
The resolution further' resolv
that we work towards the este
lishment of one United Labor Pre .
The necessity of having one unite
labor press for all workers on t
Pacific Coast can be realized by
everyone. It does not take a ve
smart person to see that. Since the
Voice has already readers and st
porters from the CIO, AFL and
Independent unions, it is perfect v
natural that the organization but,
atmitedlabor paper centered about
the paper where the basis is

Brother John Caruffi, a member of the Stewards Division of
the National Maritime Union,
died aboard the President Coolidge. His remains will be sent to
the East Coast.
Brother 0. Winkler, a member
of the MC&S, died last week, in
Portland.

More About
NMU Proposes
(Continued from Page 1)
these are small indeed, in comparison to the basic issues of
building strong unions to protect the gains the seamen have
won through bitter struggle.
"To combat the constant threat
of anti-labor legislation and the vicious attacks of the solidly organized shipowners who are seeking
to smash the militant maritime
unions, unity is essential.
The rank and file 0' both coasts
want unity. All seamen on all
coasts recognize that It will be
absolutely necessary, if we are
to protect our gains when agreements expire in September, for
all the officials of the maritime
unions to realize that only In
unity is there strength and protection for the membership.
"We therefore urgently request
that you give serious consideration
to the following recommendations:
1. That a conference of all bona
fide maritime unions of both East
and West Coasts be called some
time In. March or early in April, at
a place convenient to all.
SUBJECTS
2. The following subjects should
be considered:
a. Joint legislative action; joint
action in all disputes with shipowners; uniform shipping rules on
both coasts—to prevent members
of any union being discriminated
against in any port; methods of
transfer by members of one union
into another union for which he
Is qualified; and jurisdiction.
"Such a conference will aid in
ending the present disputes that
have done so much damage to
the economic and social welfare
of the seamen as a whole, and
once again give the American
seamen the right to ship from all
ports, regardless of which coast
they belong to.
"This will relieve congestion in
any one port, thereby helping substantially to reduce unemployment
caused by present restrictions.
"We urge that all personal opinions and differences be forgotten
in a sincere effort to bring about
the much needed unity in the marine industry. To insure equal reprei;entation, we suggest that an
equal number of delegates, perhaps
three from each union, should attend the conference. No time should
be lost.
"Please let us have your views
and suggestions as soon as possible. We urge favorable and immediate action."

More About
Sfuyvelaar
(Continued from Page 1)
Union on which the shipowners
have been concentrating for the
past two years through stool pigeons, provocateurs and disruptors,
were united when the crisis came.
HITS STOOL PIGEONS
The employers should realize
that the time has arrived for them
to grow up. They have allowed
themselves to be led by the nose
by legal charlatans. These legal
charlatans have been peddling to
the waterfront employers involved
legalistic hokum that no one can
understand. For this they have been
paying dearly in dollars and cents.
The cost and energy expended
for services of lawyers and stool
pigeons has been money thrown
down a sewer.
SOME SOUND ADVICE •
From long years of experience
in the maritime industry I believe
I am justified in giving the maritime employers some sound advice
free of charge. Let them get rid of
the legal charlatans, stool pigeons,
provocateurs and other union disrupters and devote the money thus
accrued to the improvement of the
miserable living cnoditions that
the workers aboard ships have been
confronted with and against which
they have been fighting without
success.
BE REALISTIC
Not until the waterfront employers look at things more realistically and really prove to the
public that they intend to observe agreements, will the public
accord them due respect.
H. STUYVELAAR,
Secretary Treasurer S.
F. Industrial Union Council (also a memter of
ILWU Local No. 1-34),
Attend Your Union Meetings.

ready laid.
With two or more papers in t
same field, carrying identical news,
it certainly is a vital necessity
eliminate them to the least number if for not any other reason tha

* •
'
Secretary Eugene Burke addresses the NMU crew of the S. S. Washington on National Unity. He told
of the gains made by MC&S since they had equal shipping rights with NMU.

3 Ships Crews
Cooperation
Asked On Quarters
A special meeting was held in
the S. S. Monterey as she laid
alongside the dock on Monday.
There were approximately 125
members present to hear the report
of the committee that was elected
to go into the question of quarters.
The committee recommended
that in view of the fact that all
three ships and comparable problemi, they thought It would be
wise to delegate one brother to
stay behind and meet with the
crews of the other Matson liners
and to present their position regarding changes in crews quarters, so that uniform poney can

be worked out.
The committee also recommended that one of the ways to solve
the present congested condition was
to do away with the toilet and
barber shop on the port side of
E Peck, and also the hospital;
that the barber shop and hospital
be placed on one of the upper
decks.
It was regularly moved and seconded that the proposals be accepted and the motion carried. Bro.
Sigeman was elected to represent
the crew. The men made a voluntary contribution of 50 cents apiece
to defray the brother's expense.

Alaska Packers Submit
Proposed Agreement
The following letter was received
from Vice-President C. A. Iverson
of the Alaska Packers Association,
which is the first move towards
opening negotiations for this season:
REGISTERED MAIL
Gentlemen:
We are enclosing herewith a suggested agreement for 1939, and
wish that you would submit it to
the members of your organization.
This has been prepared with the

idea of simplifying the terms of the
agreement under which we operated last year.
We would appreciate your comments.
ALASKA PACKERS ASSN.,
C. A. Iverson, Vice-Pres.
The proposed agreement has
been turned over to the committee
on the Alaska negotiations, and by
next issue of the Voice a summary
of their proposals should be available for the membership.

Longshoreman Bares
"Sample" of Disclosures
Of LaFollette Committee
Henry Schmidt, former President
of ILWU 1-10, who worked with the
LaFollette Committee while they
were carrying on their West Coast
Investigation announced at the
meeting that as soon as the LaFollettee Committee makes their
report to the Senate, that he would
be free to give his report to the
Local.
"The report will take about an
hour and half and no doubt prove
to be quite a personal shock to
some individuals now carrying
books in West Coast trade unions,"
Brother Schmidt declared. "This information is very interesting and
will be an eye opener to the majority of members of ILWU 1-10.
AN EXAMPLE
As an example of what is forthcoming, Schmidt stated that at a
meeting held last year in a hall on
Geary street, near Fourth avenue,
a plan was discuased to issue a waterfront paper for the longshoremen. Attending this meeting was
the 113 Stewart street mob, Harry
Lundeberg, and a former official of
ILWU Local 1-10.
The discussion wais centered
around the acquiring of 150 signatures to back 'up the paper, The
best that could be gotten Was 20.
Lundeberg and the "boys of principle from 113 Stewart Street insisted that this former longshore
official go ahead and put out the
paper backed by the 20 signatures.
"Nothing doing" emphatically de-

clared the demoted officer." That's
not enough support." The paper
died aborning.
TAKE OVER
Another interesting development
has recently come to light. Last
winter when the beach was a hot
bed of agitation; the accumulated
time should be done away with, that
the commies from Haight street,
fiddlers, musicians, hay shakers
and God knows what was taking all
the work—well a bunch of boys
with strong 113 Steuart street tendencies decided it was about time
to take over the membership meeting and run the "reds" out of office. They came to the meeting prepared to do just that, but they got
cold feet at the last minute because
District President Bridges spiked
their guns,
If you remember, that meeting
was plenty disruptive, booing, catcalling, and hell raising in general,
but the general strategy of the employers and 113 Steuart street mob
was defeated because the man who
led the waterfront 'workers out of
theft 14 years of hell and misery
was too much for the employer
stooges.
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Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
-
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Joint Action On
Emergency Aid
For Better
Conditions

economy.
The initial step has been taken
—now it is up to the organiz
tions and individuals involved to
l the Voice into a great trad
build
union paper. It can be done—let's
start!
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Cold water tap Is requested for
the engine room and also for the
men's quarters aft. The messrooms are aft aboard ship and
the crews are on record that this
be changed and that the messrooms be placed midship and that
they be large enough to accommodate a full crew at one setting.
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